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Farnished by t h e Pastois of
the Different Chorches
Baptist Chnrcli
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor
Thursday, February 17
Prayer .meeting, 7:30, at.the
home of Henry A. Hurlin. Topic,
"'In God We Trust," Ps. 20.
Sunday, February 20
ChurchScbool, 9:45. • MDraing worship, II. T.ie pastor will preach on "Brothers All."
Union service, 7, in the Presbyterian cburch.
Presbytemn Church
Sunday, February 20, 1944
Morning worship at 10:30.
Sunday School meets at 11:45.
Union service, 7,,in this church.
Thursday, February 17
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Anbim Center
CongregatiolDial Chorch
Service oC Worship Sanday morning
at 9.45
Bennington Congregational Chnrch
Beanington, N. H.
11:00 a.m. Morning worship.
12:00 m. Siinday School.
St. Patrick's Chnrcb
Banninsfton, N. H.
Hours of \Ii3j33 on Sunday 8:15 and
10 o'clock.

BENNINGTON
Leona Ellingwood has fully re
covered from her recent illness. ,
* Mr. and Mrs. Horton Glenn of
Hartford, Conn, were with their children for a few days.
Mrs. Lillian Griswold has recovered
from her severe illness of some weeks
ago and able to be about the house.
Charles Taylor is still, ill at his
home on Hancock road. Paul Taylor,
S.S. ofthe U.S.A., has been enjoying
his furlough at home.
Jean Traxler is working for Mrs.
Harry Favor in Concord, caring for
the family while Mrs. Favor is in the
Margaret Pillsbury Hospital. Mrs.
Newton went down to see Mrs. Favor
on Saturday and found her improving from her severe illness of bronchitis, sinus and asthma.
Mrs. Albert Holt is ill with pneumonia at her home again. She was
extremely ill on Thursday and her
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Martel of Connecticut were at
home. Mrs. Holt is improving now.
She had just recovered from a former
attach of pneumonia and able to be
out.
V . . . —

"THE CLOTHES LINE"
We got a great kick, and probably
you did too, out of the high prices
in the new catalogue of a mail order
house which entreats the customers
to save at their "low prices."
Happened to turn to the men's
• underwear dept. They list the cheapest short at $1, plus parcel post
charges. The lowest priced shirts to
go with same arc 68c, plus parcel
post. Incidentally none of the much
wanted athletic style shorts arc listed
at all.Even our grade A shorts are not
over 69c and best shirts 50c. In
addition we have the scarce athletic
knit short for SOc. Perhaps we had
better change our slogan to "Save at
Tasker's", and rightly so.
*
•
•
'•
This week's Special! A regularly
rationed misses sport oxford without
a coupon. It's low heel, brown
leather neat pattern upper, with
sewed leather sole. Sizes 4 to 8,
price only $2.98. A certain factory
got permission to sell these without
ration. We were fortunate to,get a
case and are passing this good luok
on to our customers.
*
• . .•
•
The Spring line of ARROW shirts
has arrived.
TASKER'S
7 . . . —
Tbree Crimes a Minute
Every 22 seconds there ia a me>
Jor crime committed in the United
States, according to the American
Bar association.

; THURSDAY,'FEBRITARY 17, 1914

Casimir Haefeli/
Former Antrim
Citizen, Dies

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Casimir Haefeli, a former resident of this town, passed away at
the Peterboro Hospital Wednesday
moming, Feb. 2, following a two
weeks' Illness. He was bom Jan. 4,
1866 at Mumllswil, Canton Solothum, Switzerland, the son of the
late Kasimir' and Bary Elizabeth
Oktenth): HaefelL
April 9, 1888 he married Amelia
Stehler at Einsiedeln, Switzerland
and came to the TJhited States of
America In 1892 and settled in Antrim where he was employed at the
Goodiell Cutlery Shop for 13 years.
He then purchased Hazelhurst
Farm in th'6 East part ot town and
carried on. dairy fanning for a
number of years. After selling the
farm he moved to Northampton,
Mass., returning to New Hampshire
in a few years, locating In Peterboro where he was employed at
the McDowell colony. About three
years ago he sold his home in Peterboro and again moved to Northampton. Last summer he came to
East Jaffrey where he has been residing at the Butler House until he
was taken ill.
Besides his widow he is survived
by two daughters,'Mrs. Amelia E.
Cote of Northampton, Mass., and
Mrs. Marie, H. Wells of Deering,
two sons, Ferdinand A. of Norfolk,
Va., and Martin A. of Peterboro;
five grandchildren, Philip J. Cote
of Northampton, Mass.. Pvt. James
P. Cote. U.S.A.; Mrs. Marie W. Liberty of Wilton, Ensign George P.
Haefeli, U.SJ^., and Mrs. Isabel
Clukay of Peterboro; five sisters,
Mrs. Maty E. Bader of Peterboro,
Mrs. Lena Saner of Springfield,
Mass.; Mrs. Rose Wallace. Mrs. Emily Donovan and Mrs. Grace Diefond aUd one. brother, Karl M.
Haefeli, all of Northampton, Mass.,
six great grandchildren and nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held from
the Faery Funeral Home with a
solemn high mass of requiem at St.
Patrick's church, East Jaffrey Friday moming, Feb. 4, at 9 o'clock.
Rev. Joseph Donahue, pastor, was
celebrant, assisted by Rev. Francis
D. Sliney of Peterboro and Rev.
James W. Oilrain of Marlboro.
Bearers were Karl N. Haefeli,
Jacob Diemond and Daniel Donovan of Northampton, Mass., and
Karl Saner of Springfield, Mass.
Mr. Haefeli was a naturalized
citizen and in politics a staunch
Democrat.
There was a profusion of floral
and spiritual bouquets showing the
esteem of relatives and friends.
Interment was in St. Peter's cemr
etery at Peterboro with committal
prayers by Fr. Sliney. Mr. Faery of
East jaffrey was funeral director.

BENNINGTON
Norman Edmunds was at home
from Camp Devens for a short stay
Sunday.
The Grange meeting on last Thursday night presented. for entertainment a farce, "Ho*r the Story Grew,"
and a solo by Mrs. Carlton Pope.
P.M; and Mrs. Donald Powers announce the birth of a son on Sunday
morning. Donald Powers, P.M. in
the U.S.N., was at home for the weekend.
There will be a Valentine Party, at
the Vestry of the Congregational
Church on Saturday aftemoon at 21
P. M. All children belonging to the
Sunday School, also the teachers, are
urged to come. Two hours of fun
for everyone. •
The candy which came for the
Sunday School was sold by the box
and disappeared quickly so that the
children did not have a chance to sell
the chocolate bars separately. This
makes the second lot of $24.00 each
of this candy that has been sold and
the money eamed on each lot goes
into the treasury for supplies. Watch
for the next lot.
•

•
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Antrim Woman's
Club Entertains
Girl Scouts

GEORGE VAN DEUSEN HAS
BEEN PROMOTED t o MAJOR
Many friends of George H. Vaa
Deusen, or "Red" Van Deusen, in
Antritn and Bennington, have bees,
following the. ever widening scops
of his services to his country in tasr
off Burma. They will be glad ta
learn that on New Year's Day. he
was made a major in the Army Aie
CSrpa.
Major Van Deusen has been for
months in front.line fighting, bomb^
ing the hideously cruel Japs'. He il
responsible more than ever for plaO'
ning and execution and for the costly
planes and more costly liyes of his
pilots and crews. . Gasolinei costs
astroiiomical prices, it is said, bt
Burma until thej» get the Burma Road
working again. But men are "ex-pendible" too. So if taxes are bigger
than you expected, do not grouch.
Being made prisoner by the Japs i s
uncomfortable business too.
And say, George will come back Ua
us speaking Chinese, just imagineC
"Red" writes he is "delighted no
end" with the joint Xmas greetings
by V-mail signed by forty old friends
in Antrim and Bennington.

At the Woman's Club on Tuesday
afternoon the business meeting
was brief, in order to be ready to
entertain the Girl Scouts, who were
the guests of the day. .
In addition to regular routine
business the club voted to accept
an invitation to meet wih the Hancock club on March 8, at 2 o'clock,
at which .time Mrs. Henry Arwe, of
Keene, district chairman, will be
present and speak. Mrs. A. J. Zabriskie reported that the U. S. O.
scrap books had been received,
and they were distributed to those
who had offered to make them.
The resolution to raise the dues
was taken from- the table and freely discussed, after which it was
voted down. The d u b voted to support the Park Board in its endorsement of an article to be inserted
A B.25 WU taking off Mtnewhere ia North Africa. It crashed
and burtt into flamei.. Private EaReae A Ganter rashed forward
in the annual town warrant, to
with three other ibldiert to aid dw crew. The heat was overwhelming
raise and appropriate the sum of
but Gaater and hii companloat, drenched from the hosei of rescue
$100 to be used in improving the
apparatus, reteiied three crew members from the blating ship. Then
grove on Jameson avenue.
Ganter returned, to remove loaded SO caliber maehine guns. He won
At this point about 25 scouts arthe Soldier** MedaL Sncfa are the mea yonr VE^ar Boncbfichtbeside.
rived with Assistant Scoutmaster
Mrs. Millard Edwards.
V. S. Treasury Diptrtmtnl
The newly purchased flag was
fittingly dedicated by Mrs. WilUam
Auger to the Antrim people serving
V
.
. • .
—
•
for their country in the armed
ANTRIMLOCALS
ANTRIM LOCALS'
SCOUT
WEEK
CELEBRATED
forces. After the presentation the
salute was given, and followed
Mrs. Ross Roberts w'as in Concord
Gordon Sudsbiirg, Sml/c was home flag
by the singing of the national
Scout Week was celebrated this
for the day* Tuesday.
Sunday on forty-eight hour liberty.
anthem.
year with a Parents' Night followed
The
program
was
then
tiirned
Bom in Keene, Feb. 10, a daughter
Pfc Philip Lang was home on weekby a Court of Honor. Donald Mad-'
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bairnes, end leave from Camp Kilmer, N. J. over to Miss Jeari Quincy, who di- den and George Edwards received
rected
the
group,
both
young
and
and granddaughter to Mr. and Mrs.
A/c Ralph Zabriskie has been on old. in a valentine party Cf games the Star Award. Theodore Allison,
George Smith.
'
fun, with songs, stories and Robert Allison, ahd Howard Humfurlough from Maxwell Field, Ala- and
contests. A humorous skit, "Phoney phrey received Merit Badges. Robert
Pvt. Bob Whipple has been at bama. .He returned Wednesday.
Conversation," which included two Allison received the 2-year Perfect
home from Fort Devens where he
Mrs. Fred Bean is at home from telephones and many long distance Attendance Pin. Bernard DeFee and
has been for iUve months, and will
calls, was. presented by Mrs. StanMargaret Pillsbury Hospital where she ley
now be in Elkins, West Virginia.
Spencer and Mrs. John Shea. Howard Humphrey received 1-year
haa been a patient for. several weeks.
It was announced that the mem- Perfect Attendaiice Pins. After th9
Twelve members of the Woman's
Ben Butterfield, who was inducted bers have been divided into groups, Court of Honor the parents and boys*
club met with Mrs. Alwyn Young
were posted on the bulletin played games..
Friday tb participate in the Compre- into the Navy last week, is receiving which
board; and each group will be exhis
basic
training
at
Sampson,
N.
Y.
hensive Quiz conducted by Time magSunday, February 13, Troop 2 was
pected to eairn at least $3 for the
azine. Mrs. H. B. Pratt was the
given a Ser\-ice Flag. On this flag^
Mrs. Annie Butterfield has been in treasury.
winner, answering seventy-one of the Peterboro, called there by the illness "The quiz contest sponsored by there, were 60 stars and 2 gold stars,
Magazine will be- held at Each boy that left the troop to < go
hundred and five questions.
of her daughter, Mrs. Lawrence CarU. Times
Mrs. Alwin Young's at 2.30 tomor- into the Service was given, a certifiThe committee for the Washinjgton
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bryer are row afternoon, the nth. If 25 or
birthday dinner will serve the flrst the parents of. a son borfi at Peter- more members take part a large cate for a Victory Patrol. After
supper at six o'clock and preference boro Hospital Feb. 11. Mr. and Mrs. world globe or a book up to the the dedication lunch was served for
will be given those holding, tickets Albert Bryer and Mr. and Mrs. Harry value of $5. to be selected from the boys and their parents.
their list, will be awarded tb the
bought in advance. Ninety people Stacey are the grandparents.
.•\bout tiventy Boy Scont.s were
person scoring highest. If ten or
will be served at this time and a
more take part the award will be gue.st.s of the Girl Scouts at a parA dental clinic will be held at a four months' subscription to ty in the town hall last Thursday
second dinner will be served at 7
the scboolbuildiiig, Thursday and Times Magazine.
o'clock.
evening.
Friday. February 24 and 25. Dr.
Cocoa and sandwiches
were
The annual visitation of. Hand in Grimes of Keene will be assisted
V . . . —
Hand Rebekah Lodge will be held by Mrs. Mary Griffin, school nurse. seized from a valentine decorated
table
by
Mrs.
William
H.
Hurlin's
ODD
FELLOWS
CELEBRATE
Wednesday evening, Feb. ,28. The
committee.
degree will be conferred on two canPvt. Arthur Holt was at home., from
V . . . _
didates for inspection by vice-presi- Camp Belvoir, Va. over the weekend. DONATE LAND AT ANTRIM
At its observance of Wildey Nighfc
dent of the Rebekah Assembly, Mrs. Mrs. Holt and little daughter, Brenda,
and the anniversary- of the founding;
AS LEGION HOME SITEi of Waverley lodge, I.O.O.F., a proHerbert Sanderson of Keene. A and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Holt took
chicken supper will be served by the him to Boston Sunday, having dinner
gram included the presentation of a
A piece of land, suitable for the talk on "Fractions" by Rev. Williani
W.R.C. at 6:30, and tickets must be with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Warner
erection of a legion hall, has been Weston of Hancock, grand chaplain,
spoken for by Saturday night.
ifi" Melrose. _
presented by Donald Cram, a past and a history of the local lodge by
commander, to Williatn M. Myers Dist. Dep. Walter Hills, giving a
post, A. L., here. The lot is west of description of the institution of the
Jameson avenue, beside the home of lodge in 1876 by the Grand~Tddge •
-byMat
Rev. Harrison L. Packard, and is 100 officers, ceremonies lasting from the
feet square.
..
afternoon until 4 a. m.
The post, it was said, plan.* to
Refreshments were sei^-ed by a.
erect a building there as a postwar
committee
of John Warren and Archie
project.
Mr. Cram's father, the late William Xay.
E. Cram, who was a considerable land
Political Advertisement
owner here, was an ardent supporter
of the legion post.
V . . . —

OUR DEMOCRACY-

AT THE CROSSROADS.. im/C^ my?

ANTRIMLOCALS

REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS

The Girl Scouts held a Valentine Town Hall, Thursday, February 24
Party at the Town Hall Thursday
8:00 o'clock
evening. With their quests the party
numbered about 60.
.\nnual El.ction of Officers of
Everett Davis is jrnproving from Republican Club Nomination of
an attack of flu which has confined Candidiitej* to be supported at the
him to the house for a week. Dewey j election, March J4th, and to tranElliott, substitute carrier, has taken sact any other lejjai business.
his place on the mail route.
C. W. Prentiss, Sec'y.

Washington's Birthday

—

-DINNER-

PENNY SALE

The St. Patrick's Parish wishes to
call to your attention the fact that
on Tuesday, February 22nd at 8
o'clock, they are to hold one of their
famous penny sales. The Grange
Hall, where these sales are held, is
generally packed full for the fun of
trying to win something with a penny.
There are all sorts of objects such
as dishes, fancy work, apples, homemade cooking, and many more things.
Everyone is welcome. You can make
your evening's entertainment cost you
any amount you are willing to part
with, as the entrance ticket is only
,a dime and each sheaf of tickets are
a quarter. These penny sales are
very popular and draw their crowds
from all the towns round about. Remember the date—Feb. 22nd, at 8
P. M.

A

5 CExN'tS A COPY

. ' • " »

Presbyterian Church

Tuesday Nisht, February 22ncl
-MENUCOLD BOILED HAM
MASHED POTATO
SQUASH
GREEN SALAD
ROLLS
WASHINGTON PIE
COFFEE
First Table 6 o'clock

Adults 65c

.".ViiSf&c^i

<:''H'

Lr4.*,'.ii.:::.^..„

Second Table 7 o'clock

Chiiaren 35c

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Battle for Italy Grows in Intensity
As Allies Close on Supply; Routes^;
Pacific Sea Lanes to t:hina Cleared
By U. S. Triumph in Marshall Islands
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Whfn opinloni are e.xpr»»»«4 In ibttt tolomno. they are »>••••} '
Weiterq Newijjaper t'nion'.a nrwi analyati and not neceiaarlly of Ibii new>paper.>
' ' '
Belcased by Western Newspaper Union. ....i

GRAIN STOCKS:
Rail Movements Spurt
With farmers anxious to mov«
grain and fertilizer before the planting season and box cars being diverted to haul in Canadian feed,
rail facilities for the rural rsgio'nS
are tightening up. Further .strain
on rail tranipdrt^looms with Great
Lakes shippers asking for early
movement of grains now aboard
vessels in storage so that they can
begin operations in the spring.
While tightening of the rail Situation was announced, it was also revealed that the .Commodity Credit
corporation's total wheat stocks at
the end of January amounted to 87
million bushels, and corn supplies
to only 1 million bushels, reflecting
the big pinch in this commodity.
Since July, 1943, CCC purchased
146 million bushels of wheat, of which
75 million bushels were (Canadian.
Since July, CCC wheat sales aggregated 230 million, bushels.
'

NEW IDEAS OF GOVERNMENT
NEWS
FIND SLOW GOING IN OZARKS

BEHII
THE/Nl

So¥e Reforms of Administration Get Approval "but
'Intolerable' Interference Bothers Ava, Mo.
ByPAULMALLON^
By BARROW LYONS
(EDITOKS NOTE—This is one of a series of articles written for
this paper by Barrow Lyons, staff correspondent of Western
Newspaper
Union. He has just completed an extended trip through the nation and
in these reports gives his first-hand impressions of what rural America is
thinking as we enter the third year of war and the first weeks of a presidentitd election year. Any opinions expressed are the writer's and not
necessarily those of this newspaper^)

Beleased by Westem Newspaper Union.

'BILL OF RIGHTS'
AND U. S. DEMOCRACT •
WASHINGTON. — The Roosevelt
tocsin which range the wildest reaction in his current program was his
Second Bill of Rights. , He listed
eight:
The right to a good job, wage, fair .
AVA, MO.—Here in the heart of the'Missouri Ozarks, the term farm price, business, freedom from. ;
"hillbilly" is one of highest approval. Recognition as a "hill-; monopolies (and foreign cartels), a
billy" admits one into the inner circle of Ozark piorieers, whose decent home, medical care, social
fathers or grandfatheirs moyed westward from the mountains of security, education.
new Bill of Rights is not a
"Kentucky or Tennessee a generation or two ago. The comrade-, billThis
RUSSIA:
of new rights. They always exship ahd joys of the fraternity are great an8 exclusive.
isted (with the possible exception of
Nip Threat
Ava
is
the
county
seat
of
Douglas
county,
a
town
of
about
foreign cartels, formerly beyond
Believed to be the spring board
their reach). They exis^ today.
for future Gerrnan operations in the 1,31)0 people, which does business out of proportion to its size,
Every man has a "right" to a good
southern Ukraine, the Nazi-held because it is the only town in the county. Few'farms, arourid
nianganese center of Nikopol came Ava are rich farms, because the soil of the Ozarks is not rich job, home, medical care, and so on.
We have long had laws for business
Under heavy fire of Russian forcqs soil; but, since dairy farming has<"
freedom against . mo.nopolies, have
driving in from.the east.
largely displaced "cow crop" farmsomething of a social security'sys. The Germans' position at Nikopol ing, and hejrds have been vastly imIOWA
tem, iand an uneqUaled educational
was i their farthest extension east- proved, the prosperity of the county
system.
ward in Russia, following thejir with- has increased.
. The only difference of opinion
I t a l y ^ C a p t u r e d German prisoners are marched .through Anzlo as bitter drawal along the whole 800 mile
In spite of the fact that citizens
which will cause any dispute is
battle raged.for Allied beachhead helow Rome.
ILL.
KANSAS
front, and. with a similar eastward of Ava express great satisfaction
whether, the federal government
bulge further to the north, was seen with their town, they will' tell you
shall furnish them—that is, materialPACIFIC:
EUROPE:
as. a possible prong, for a gigantic that the New Deal has made sad in•I
ly and . directly, provide more of
Nazi pincer movement against the roads upon their way of life. WPA,
them,' as Mr. Roosevelt apparently
China Bound
Fight for Rome
MO.
back of the Red armies far ihside PWA, AAA, CCC, and other alphawishes..
The Pacific sea lanes to China are pre-war Poland. .
In the coastal plains .18.miles ber
betic agencies have gone a long way
Formerly, the working theory of
being'cleared
by
U.
S.
army
and
low Rome. .Allied and German forces
In the; Baltic region to the north, toward making the poorer people of
.J '^"^A sT.uob'is; this democracy was that each man
naval forces for a
locked in battle'for the Eternal City,
the
county
too
lazy
to
work,
thoy.
should be. given the opportunity to
grand assault upon the Russ pressed forward below declare, and the "intolerable" interwhile farther . to the south, Fifth
provide them for himself—that is, to
Japan from bases in Leningrad, and continued heavy at- ference of the OPA with farmers and
army troops closed in on the supply
earn enough to pay for his home,
that country. Ad- tacks farther to the soiith between shopkeepers almost incites rebellion.
lines feeding the enemy forces re.medical care, and so on..
miral Chester Nim- the . Pripet and Berezina rivers,
sisting doggedly in the Cassino area..
Evpn in the election of 1932, the
Here now, planning for a fresh
itz declared in re- where a break-through woiild enable Democrats
While fighting in Italy rose in fury,
ARK.
did not carry Douglas
them
to'
loop
the
entire
German
start at the end of the war, the quesviewing . the quick
waves of Allied plahes thundered
In 1942.they were given only
tion must arise as to which of these .
triumph in the Mar- army heavily engaged in the Baltic, county.
over Europe, pounding the French
MISS .courses
20 per cent.
.is best to follow—not just
shall Islands, where states.
.coast along the English channel to
C. H. Hibbard, county superintend- duced here in.recent.years has in- best politically,, but what is most
over 12.000 enemy
soften the Nazis' concrete and stteel
ent of schools, had a theory to ex- creased enormously since various practical.
troops were killed to VETS:
defense emplacements.and rip their
plain this intense Republicanism.
If Mr. Roosevelt is going to unthe
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
s
'
agencies have gotten the people into
network of air fields, on which they
Discharged Redrafted
"Politics here is partly biologi- dairy farming."
dertake in peacetime to have the
are counting to check inyasion General Smitb. 1,600.•
.Discharged vets who have fully cal," he said. "It's hereditaryRevealing'that .U,
So the New Deal hasn't ruined federal government itself furnish
forces. . .
recovered from, battie wounds and right in the bloodi , Take my own
each man, each job, fix his wages,
As fighting develpped below Rome, S. policy was "to get Our ground and can meet the physical requirements case. My father used to tell me Ava; and if one contacts the clients fix his farm price, build his home,
air
forcets
into
China
as
early
as
posof
the
Farna
Security
administrathe Nazis brought up heavy armored
of the services, are being redrafted how he thought of the d
Rebels
provide his medical care and direct
reinforcements to challenge the big sible" because "I do not believe we in accordance with selective service, and the Democrats as one and the -tion on' the pleasant hillsides and in his education—as is being done now
can
defeat
Japan
-from
the
sea
the hollows of the Ozarks around
Allied army operating along a 30
regulations,
but
not
for
overseas
same. This country is peopled by the town, one finds' a hardy and in wartime—this nation will be to^
mile coastal stretch.
Both sides alone," Admiral Nimitz said: "I • duty.
men and women . who came from
talitarian, not democratic.
threw swarms of planes at each oth- believe the Japs can only be deIn striving to meet its tremendous, the hills of Tennessee and Kentucky hard-working lot of men. George A FEW POINTED QUESTIONS
er's supply lines, with the German feated from bases in China because manpower needs, the army also has and they're very independent. The Mullins, the Douglas' county FSA
But that is an academic argument,
force demonstrating in strength for they draw food, iron and other sup- advised commanders to check men upper part of. the state was settled supervisor, was unwilling to disclose
the. first time, during the Italian cam- plies from Manchuria and China, thoroughly in the light of lowered by slavers, who brought their slaves the records of his clients, but will- even though it is the most decisive
and as long as. they have access to
paign.
.•
physical standards before discharg- up the river from the South. We've ing to take one out to the farms and focal point of all. questions today.
let his clients speak for themselves. What the citizen'now will want to
The Germans' hold oii battle- theise they wiir be difficult to beat." ing, them. Mahy disabilities, on always disliked slavery here.
As Marine Commander Maj.
figure out for himself is:
scarred Cassino was shaken when
which
men
formerly
were
released
The
story
is
similar
to
that
one
Will it be better for him that way?
Fifth army troops worked .their way Gen. Holland Smith's troops rung up are no longer recognized, it was hears in other rural districts. Large FSA Farmers Tell
Will the common man, the average
toward highways over which supr Old Glory over the Marshalls, U. S. said.
sunris of money spent on roads con- Their Own Stories
air
forces
again
hammered
the
big
plies were being fed to enpmy forces,
Take Farmer A, a man about 30 citizen, get more out of it? Will he
Aware of the. redrafting of vets, sidered unessential are mentioned.
hanging on near the town, kiey to Jap base of Rabaul on New Brit- the army has ordered restoration of Subsidies are abhorred. But the years old, wl^o in 1940 owned seven get more by having-the federal govain,
going
after
airdromes
from
thc broad plain leading northward
' .,
biggest headache is OPA., which cows and was capable and ready to ernment provide all these things
which enemy craft have been taking their old ranks.
to Rome.
•
*
•
places restrictions . upon the han- work, but could not obtain a loan than by having the goviemment fuloff to blast American ground units
fill only its old responsibility of proGet-rich-quieksters are enjoying a dling of foods grown in the county, from the banks because he bore the viding leadership for a prosperous
on the western end of the island.
RUBBER:
field day ih the Chungkirtg, China, and makes it necessary for country stigma of having been a WPA work- and stable country?
black market, where beef is selling at storekeepers to keep records they er. The WPA was laying off men.
L'. S. Steps From Brazil
MEAT SUPPLY:
I think the question answers itself
$2.50 for 1.33 lbs.; eggs at 3Se apiecei consider outrageously 'unnecessary. Farmer A, when he was tumed
After two years of pioneering deep
One might easily gather the im- down by the bankers, went to Mr. In the light ot all incontrovertible
and fish $10 for 1.33 lbs.
in thc stewing Amazon jungle, the Civilians Share
pression that the New Deal was an Mullins. He obtained a loan of $275, facts of history. No govemment ever
U. S. is pulling out of rubber grow- ' About'131 pounds of meat, will be
luimitigated evil, except for bits of .which set hihn up with two full-bred did provide better homes, jobs,
Driving
past
WAC
quarters
in
Al.
ing there and leaving the job to available to every person in the
praise that are slipped in between Jersey cows, pigs, farm machinery, medical care, or education tban in
Brazil, from whom this government U. S. during 1944, and this supply giers. North A f r i c a ,
the many hard words. For instance: and fertilizer. Mostly with his axe, Uiis country—or better rights of any
will purchase the material for .60 a might be increased Jf the govern- one, night, Col.__Oveta
A. L. Kropp, feed and fertilizer he built himself a snug log barn. He kind, especially individual freedom
pound.
ment can spare stocks from its Hobby and Co'mpany
and independence.
dealer: "Business is very good right also enlarged his chickenhouse,
Commander
Maj.
WesTo help develop an accessible emergency reserves,, the U. S. denow. Even after the AAA stopped
Can the government build better,
He
had
great
energy
and
w
i
l
l
source of natural rubber after the partment of agriculture announced. tray Battle espied a
putting fertilizer out, we sold even and his estate grew. WTien his pure- homes than the people build for
Japs overran the English and Dutch
Reviewing the meat situation, the couple in a long embred cows brought increase, he sold themselves?
plantations in the east after Pearl department reported that a record brace behind a • trea.his scrub, cows,--and--riow has six
•Will it provide better medical care,
.Harbor, the U. S. decided to rebuild 25,000,000.000 pounds may be pro- outside t h e grounds.
cows worih about SlOO each, a young if you must have a p^Jiticai .drag t o thQ industry in the .'\mazon basin,, duced in 1944. even though .numbers There's nothing wrong
I pur«-bred>}}ull, a...lot more pigs'and get.^ gobd doctor,'&na willjthVdqconce the world's rubbercapitaland of cattle, hogs and lamb on hand in'a WAC kissing her
chickens; fields that have been ferti- tors'themselves have the sanie Ihi-.
producer of the seed" which -was w.ere about 15 per cent less than Jast boy friend good night,
lized for two years, and wire fences. tiative in your behalf if they work
smuggled .to the Orient for cheap year. The services, ler.d-lease and Maj. Battle said afterHe is well on the road to beconiing on a federal salary and the whole
', •'cultivation there about .lralf-:a~Tcen- other U. S. .agencies will get the 8 wards, but'she must do COL. HOBBY
a prosperous farmer.
nation medically becomes a clinic?
tury ago.
per cent increase.
it fnside the company grounds
Would education be any better un•Take
Farmer
B.
He
was
in
the
Cattle, and calf slaughter in reSince f942. the U. S. spent large
der more federal control?
other
day
to
pay
off
$250
more
on
his
sums on recruiting workers for the cent weeks has been heavier than a
California's Senator Sheridan DowWould there be more and better
$667 in FSA loans. Now he owes
steaming rubber districts, transport- year ago* and about 46 per cent of ney received this postear'd from an
only $21S on the principal. When he jobs if the government assumes
the
animals
now
on
feed
are
scheding them to the sites, and maintain-,
irate constituent trying to fill out his
got hi^ first loan in 1939 he owed more responsibility .for providing
ing them there, with equipment, food uled for marketing by April, the de-. income tax report:
$250
on the place he had bought from this "right" than if the right of good'
•
'
and m.odicine. As a result, rubber partment said.
"My Dear Senator:
a brother. He was figuring up his business is maintained and the man
cost per pound was supposed to have
"I hope y6u roast a thousand years
net worth a few days ago and it is allowed freedom of employment?
risen to anywhere from $1.22 to $50 OIL:
in hell for each minute I put in on
Would wages be higher, or jusi
came almost to $2,600. His brother
a isound.
this federal income tax report. .
unions? If so, prices will be higher
has a very similar story.
Seek Arabian Reserves
" F r a n k Warren."
These examples are not exception- and no one would benefit. Perhaps
To relieve the strain on U. S. petroPOST-OFFICE:
al among the more than 500 farmers the average man would suffer, as
leum supplies which will be called
whom FSA has helped to get a* has the white collar man durihg this
Profit Shoiai
upon to furnish the fue! to enable TRUCK R.\TES:
start, or a new start, in Douglas war.
• A money-maker in the 12 months the country's , m.iiitary and naval 'Urge Competition
As for farm prices, they are supcounty. They were selected at ranending last June when it realized a forces to help 'maintain collective
Such factrtrs as competition with
dom. Others visited had similar ex- posed to be fixed now, and the farmsecurity in the postwar world, the
All
the
neighbors
pitch
in
to
saw
profit of Sl.332.849
federal governmerit will co-operate tho railroads should be considered wood on farm of Robert Hailey, near periences. FSA helps them make ers are dissatisfied. But if the fedfor the first time in
definite plans for farming and home- eral government satisfied them,
with the Standard Oil Compaiiy of when formulating trucking rates, Ava, Mo.
24 years, the post
tho
Supremo
court
declared;
building. Of course, not all FSA would the average citizen get any
California, the Texas company and
ofTice department is
The high court took this position more than before, because the AAA loans are successful—but neither are more out of it, or would he have tc
the Gulf Oil company in exploiting
seeing red again
in disputing what it said was the was teaching people how. to use it, all bank loans. FSA, however, is pay higher prices?
Arabian oil resources.
during the current
' N e a r l y ' a l l these steps require
Interstate Comm.erce commission's and what it can do for them."
far more interested in building in- more federal spending. rJKi^fewbai?
At
a
cost
of
approximately
150,
fiscal year.
rule
that
lower
rates
for
shipments
Jf.
W.
Reese,
president
Citizens
million dollars, the government will
dependent citizens thaa-proftts^and
^. „ - , • - »*.. X.. -3-,i
Supplied by Postbuild a 1,250 mile pipeline which by motor carrier were justified pnly bank: "If the Farm Security ad- the record in Douglas county undeW-^'^rdeiibit financing, with the debl
master Frank Walkwhen
a
reduction
in
operating
costs
monnfihg
to $200,000,000,000. Oni;
ministration here didn't have the /-.
Will carry the crude from the comer to the house
*r 1,.
•
. . . .
..'i from
^..^su-M... eoM\
iiM\ from
non i\ni\
rhMi«i
taxation,
money
the. pockright kind of a man it would be George Mulhns is exceptional.
panies' fields to the Mediterranean is achieved.
committee consider-f. et of the average man.
"Eaeh
form
of
transportation
pre
pretty
bad.
The
man
they
have
coast,
with
the
CompaniOs
repayinc; appropriations
But the Ozarks resist change. Ferfor thc department Frank Walker i ing the principal cost plus interest sents its own problems for the func- won't make a loan to anyone to tilization of fields, up-l3reed;ng '•jST
tion
of
rate
making."
the
court
said.
whom
we
can
loan
money.'
He's
within 25 years. The companies
for 1944-'45, figures
stocki'MhtotStihig "of farms, 'have SOLDIER VOTE
showed that during thc 12 months would maintain a crude oil reserve "Hence in such situations, principles built up a lot of farmers so they hard'sledding. So dolnnovations in AND POLITICIANS
So much political nonsense has
ending last June, gross postal rev- of 20 per cent of the total field for previously established for applica- can get credit at our bank. I don't govemment. And then when OPA
enues totaled $966,277,288, of which the government and sell to it below tion with a single form of transporta- believe he's lost a lot of money comes along and tells them they are been heaped upon the soldier vote
tion cannot always be transplanted on his FSA loans, except on last criminals if they slaughter pigs for question, it is practically impossible
$964,894,439 was expended. In addi- the market price.
tion. $122,343,000 of free service for
Since the consent of Saudi Arabia without consequence unduly harm- spring's loans. He has co-operated their own tables, the reaction is to flnd the solid facts.
The administration seems to have
with us pretty nicely—just as nicely terrific.
soldiers and govemment agencies and smaller Kuwait would be need- ful."
As an example, thc court pointed as we could ask for."
was rendered.
ed^ before work could start, Senator
Outside of Ava—out in the h i l l s - won a publicity conflict on the issue.
Panl Clausner, manager of the many of the people are much more It has managed to build up the popuFor-the fiscal year 1944-'45, the Moore (Okla.) said tho agreement out that by tying rates to weights,
a
railroad
with
carloads
of
30,000
would
amount
to
a
treaty
affecting
Carnation
Milk receiving station; friendly to the alphabetic agencies lar notion that its federal measure
house committee recommended an
is a soldier vote bill, while the oppoappropriation of Sl.105,697.583, an in- relations between the peoples of the pounds would have a great competi- "Our plant in Ava is one of the than in the town—but the many irri- sition state-voting measure would
crease of $205,719,248 over the pres- U. S. and the countries concerned, tive advantage over a truck, for in- largest receiving stations of the tations of federal supervision have prevent soldiers from voting.
stance, with 20,000 pounds.
thus requiring senate approval.
company. The volume of milk pro- made most of them retum to the
en year.
The radio and news headlines have
Republican fold.
SHOES
helped particularly to build up this
fallacy originally conceived by the
As shoe rationing enters its second
As Ava, Missouri, Views I t . . .
in the week's
news
HIGHLIGHTS
radical groups. The truth is no man
year OPA officials stated that there
ih public life in any quarter would
will be about 25 million pairs of
A few years ago numerous influ- shame. Beware of the New Deal, dare oppose the right of the soldier
CANNED MILK: Civilians will footwear available a month same as
HOUSING:
Two million new
to vote. The only question on both
homes will be needed immediately get slightly less condensed and evap- in 1943. That means about 2>i4 pairs ential citizens of Ava received but still remain the same."
There were many theories to ex- sides is how to make the most of it
after the war to take care of mar- orated milk this year than last, the per person a year, or one pair every through the mail mysterious gifts of
Food
administration
an- 21 weeks. The leather situation re- $10, $20, even $50 bills, and cash- plain for these gifts and messages, for your side.
ried servicemen and families that War
What most Republicans feat is
have doubled up during the conflict, nounced. An allotment of 1,740,000,000 mains tight, and army needs are in- ier's checks, all mailed from Kansas but no one suggested that they were that
War Secretary Stimson and
City with notes simUar to the fol- an effort to poison the! minds ot
John Blandford, administrator of pounds of evaporated, and 190,700,- creasing, officials commented. '•
Ava citizens against the New DeaU Navy Secretary Knox will build up a
Stamp No. 1 in Book Three (the lowing:
the National Housing agency, told 000 pounds of condensed milk has
"Iiwas sick and you visited me. because most of the townsmen al- fourth term drive for Mr. Roosevelt
the Associated General Contractors. been made from stock estimated at airplane stamp) will remain valid
I
was thirsty and you gaVe me to ready heartily disliked the Demo- in the army and navy and run
until
May
1,
and
No.
18
in
the
3,562,200,000
pounds
total.
.
Military
Other new houses will be .lecded at
drink.
He who rebels against his cratic administration. Most o< then away, with the bulk of the 11,000,000
first
book
will
remain
eood
indefthe rate of 600.000 a ^(.ar for re- supplies were increased to 939,800,votes involved.
{^ernment is ia open sin and still do.
initely
000,000 pounds.
olacements, he said.
,'
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Crochet Work Bag of
IVJercerized Cotton

CARIBBEAN

J^4

N : UTTENDA C O N R ~ A D ^
<BE STORT BO FAR: AHae HejrWood,
bMBttfnl Oaughtat ol it w^thjr New
Tork MWtpaper pobUtber, (Oil to Puerto
Bleo OB aa aHicaineBt for her father's
paper. Alio oa the UUad are Peto
WUeoz, a reporter en ber father*! paper, naw a D. 8. Army iDtoUlceaee offlcer;JU(ael Talera, a PnertiKRican. edncated IB the Halted States wbMe orders
to report to aa armj; camp were abraptly
caneeUed; Blehsrd'Xansslc, ui enclaeer
whose Identitjf as a Germaa agent Is sospected but Bot yet proved; and Rassell
Potter, a yoBBC Americas eacineer, aad
his wUCi Sue. Whea she fiads him
tralUac Mr. Tanssic to a readezyons,
Mlfuel Valera teUs A;eaa he Is a U. 8.
aieat, thea swears her to secrecy.

. CHAPTER x n
'

A HANDSOME, inexpensive, ca^•^ pacious knittipg bag made of
burgundy and turquoise mercerized cotton thread—it will hoia all
your knitting and can double as a
shopping bag I Crochet it all in
one piece—the bag measures 17
by 11 inches—attach it ts two
wooden rods—sew on the handles.
•

•

•

»

'

To obtain eomplete crochetiiig Instructions for the Striped Knitting Bag (Pattem No. 5674) send 16 cents in cota, your
name and .address and the pattem number. .
HOME NEEDLEWORK
106 Sevenm Ave.
New Tork, N. T.

Aerial Funeral Service
. A Fort Worth undertaking firm
^as applied for a permit to fly
funeral parties 'in helicopters as a
regular service; and a Los Angeles cemetery has nearly completed* its own helicopter fieW fir
funeral processions that are soon
expected to arrive and depart by
air.

WOMEN
FOR THOSE SPECIAL
TIMES YOU NEED HELP

Whysufferneed- HUMPHREYS
lessly? ^nsteadswtf <tf99
try Humphreys
"n.-J Helps relieve tlie discomforts of irregular or scanty
periods due to functional
causes. Long advised by
Dr. Humphreys for his own
patients. 30)!. All druggists.

HUMPHREYS
Homeopathie
FAMILV MEOICINES SINCE 1 8 S 4 ^

'When you hear a 'Marine called
a "Leatherneck," it has nothing to
do with the epidermis of his heck.
Years ago the Marine uniform was
equipped with a high stiff leather
collar. From that time on, "Leatherneck" has been the word for a
Marine. The word for his favorite
cigarette is "Camel"—the favorite
cigarette also of men in the Army,
Navy, and Coast Guard. (Based
on actual sales Tecards from service, men's stores.) And though
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas - Amoy
men, you can stiU send Camels
to soldiers in the U. S., and to men
in the Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard wherever they are.—Adv.
AT FIRST
SION OF A

C

f USE 6 6 6

« 6 « TABLETS. JAIVE. NOSE OROM
Camera Bosses Operator
A camera so large the photographer works inside is being used by
laboratories of a telephone company.

Helps tone up adult
systems'— helps
children bu&d sound
teeth, ftroag beats.

r./SCOTT 5
EMULSION

Pete Wilcox came out of the Bachelor Officers' Quarters on the road
to Morro, above San Juan's most
astonishing slum ironically known as
La Perla, and walked along toward
Headquarters. The fact that by this
time everybody on the Post knew
he'd had the Provost Marshal and
the Insular Police out looking for
Anne Heywood when she was over
at the Escambron dancing with Miguel Valera didn't particularly bother
him. It was damned lucky Valera
had run into her. There were too
many stories going around, and
whUe most ,of them weren't true,
tropical streets at night were no
place for girls.
He stopped at the bend in the
wall to let a train of Army trucks
go through, the old military road
along the rim of the hill aboye the
ocean.--A womain on the other side
was watching hiim, and without
warning of any kind made a dash
across between a couple of olivedrab motors. Pete held his breath.
The driver swore, jammed on his
brakes, and went ahead again.
"Senor Wilcox!"
Pete looked at her in surprise. She
wasn't, as far as he knew, either
a friend or an agent.
"You know Miss Heywood—American girl? Blonde?"
Pete nodded.
The girl's eyes darkened. He
couldn't tell whether she was pleading or angry or both.
"Take her away," she said passionately, "•i don't know very good
English. She must go back to America: Understand?"
Pete scratched the back of his
head. "Yeah. I understand all
right. Why?"
The girl dropped her hands in
despair.
"I don't know how to say," she
cried. "She have to go. Will get
hurt."
She broke Intb a torrential flow- of
Spanish. P'^te stood listening blankly"You understand?"
All be had got was that Anne was
going around with Miguel Valera,
,that it was dangerous, that she was
warning him so he could make her
_£0 back to America'.
She turned.. and hurried across
the street, and disappeared round
the comer without looking back.
Pete stood watching (her.
"That," he said aloud, "is a big
help."
Pete hung up his sun helmet and
went tb his .desk. There was something about the melodramatic business of shooting a rival that was
ludicrous, on. the whole. Nevertheless the girl had been in dead earnest. It worried him. At the same
time it put him on a spot. If he
asked for any kind of protection for
her after last night they wouldn't
even wait till he got out to laugh.
And he couldn't very well warn her.
Or could he?
He glanced up as a soldier came
out of Colonel Fletcher's office with
a sheaf of papers. "The Colonel said
you'd check these, sir."
"Thank you."
He glanced through, them. On the
fourth from the top he saw Miguel
Valera's name in the second line of
translation.
"Tonight at 8:10 o'clock I was in
Padilla Street. Miguel Valera y Delgado got out of }iis car and went
into Avenida Juan de Pinzon and
waited there. I do not know why,
but I saw an American lady come
in the street alone. Miguel Vafera
y Delgado went down the street. I
thought the American lady was lost,
put when I spoke she was afraid
and ran after Miguel Valera y Delgado and followed him in to the
door of the stores of the sugar and
coffee agents Albert Benoist. It was
dark and they were there a long
time and came out together. I report this not because I have pergonal antipathy to Miguel Valera y
Delgado or because I wish to injure
the good name of the American lady, but because I have been instructed to tell ivhat I know about
Miguel Valera y Delgado by people
who believe he is of the anti-American party."
Pete put the paper down. He
could git sorer at Anne Heywood,
he was thinking, than at anybody
else in *Jue world. At the moment,
howeve*, he wasn't exactly sore. Itwas so«ething he couldn't define.
She dif n't know what she was letting herself in for, of course. Nobody but a Latin, maybie, would so
instantly suspect the worst and say
it, eith'sr directly or by implication.
But she was in a I^tin country,
and it was time she was finding it
eut.
TVr phone rang as he ^as reachtosforit. He took bp the receiver.

J.. . ^'l.

"Captain Wilcox speaking," he
said curtly.
"This is Miss Heywood ispeaking,
captain—and wishing to apologize
for last night,"
Pete caught his breath. Everything inside him melted. It was
what her voice always did to him.
"Won't you even speak to me,
Pete? I'm horribly sorry," she was
saying. ^'I just wanted to tell you
so before I go out. I'm going to
the Valera Sugar Central to see
them grind the cane."
'. Anne had been sound asleep when
the phone on the table rang noisily.
She struggled! through the entanglement of cheesercloth, pulled the
handpiece back tmder and said
"Hello."
. . .
Her heart gave a little leap. It
was Miguel.
"Did I wake you?"
"It's a good thing you did. I'm
supposed to be going to your sugar
mill this morning. Did you know?"
The darkness and the dream had
gone. With the brilliant simlight
on the liquid cobalt world through
the window she forgot the illusory
terror of the night. It no longer
had any meaning, as pain has none
when it's gone. It was jiist something she'd dreamed because she'd
eaten a lot of the lobster and clams
and things all mixed up in saffroncolored oil and rice.
"I heard it last night when I got
home," Miguel said. "That's why I
called. Why not put it off until to-

"Tell him Mrs. RusseU Porter is
downstairs."
morrow so 1 can go along? My father and I have to go to-Ponce on
the south coast today. I'd like to
be along to show you around."
"That would be wonderful!" Anne
said warmly.
"Good. Then I'll see you tonight.
About eight?"
She put the phone back and sat
with her feet crossed imder her,
whistling softly. About eight. That
was twelve hours . '. . which wasn't
very long, really. She stretched
her hands up and made little waves
of thin convex ceilihg of her cheesecloth box. Just being alive was marvelous! And she didn't have to be
disturbed about going out with Diego Gongaro and Mr. Taussig. It
was stupid to worry about things.
They always worked out, somehow.
She thought of Pete and glanced
at the clock. It was too early to
call him yet. She ordered breakfast and got up to take a shower
while she waited for it.
At half-past eight the phone rang
again.
"That's him now," she thought,
going over to the table. But it
wasn't. It was Graciela Gongaro.
Her voice over the phqne was highpifched, so that it was difficult to
understand her English, which was
much less fluent than her father's or
Don Alvaro's even. Finally Anne
made it out. Don Alvaro and Miguel had found, befbre they left, that
they wouldn't be able to get back,
perhaps not for several days. Her
father had asked her» to call and
tell Anne they'd decided to go ahead
with the trip. They would call for
her at eleven o'clock.
For an instant Anne hesitsited.
Something of the feeling of the
dream slipped across her mind, as
a frail wisp of mist sifts across a
country road early in the morning.
It was gone as quickly.
"All right," she said. "I'U be
ready."
She put the phone down, picked it
up again and asked for Headquarters at Fortress El Morro.
Two hours later she stopped at
the desk to get her maU. It wasn't
Eleven yet, and being Spanish they'd
probably be late anyway. She
crossed the lobby and sat down to
read her mother's letter.
"Darling,—Do you remember Sue^
Lattimer? I saw her mother at hinch

at the (^leiay yesterday. She says
Sue and her husband are dowa'there

I ^/-
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where you are and that Sue adores
it. . She's so enthusiastic about the
SCHOOLS FOR TAXPAYERS
country and the people and her hus"Washington, D. C—The intemal
band's work. Mrs. Lattimer—her revenue department encourages colname's soniething else now but I've lectors in major cities to establish
forgotten it—hasn't ever really for- schools for. instructing accountants
given her for marrying. It was and other representatives of lairge
somebody, Porter, wasn't it? And I employers in fUUhg out the new tax
gather she thinks Sue is just being blanks. These 'trainees' would in
perverse in being happy on thirty- turn school individuals." ^ News
five hundred doUars a year, T must item.
say the Uttle I saw of Sue when you
Thai's what we need; Schools,
were at school together I never With pointers, chalk, blackboards,
thought the child had it in her . . . " erasers and apples for the teacher.
Anne's eyes fastened on her moth- And ,time out for spitballs to ease
er's vigorous scravirl were a Uttle tbe strain.
misty suddenly. Poor Uttle Su«^ • »
hating it like poison, and too proiid
School days, school days.
and too loyal to RusseU to let her
Dear old raise the pool days;
motiier know it. Anne looked up,
and outgo and overhead—
not quite sure she was seising prop- . Income,
Any
old
color
as long as it's red;
erly. Sue herself was crossing the
You
were
my.
tutor, more or
lobby toward the desk.
. "Is Mr. Taussig in? she asked
You taught; m^ to add, subtract
brightly. "TeU him Mrs. RusseU
and guess;
Porter is downstairs."
I wrote on my slate just "SOS"
She turned and saw Anne. Her
When we were a couple of kids.
face flushed a Uttle.
"Oh, heUo Anne!"
Taxpayers need instructions. And
She tumed quickly to the telephone for the first time the accountants
operator. "Never mind. Thanks." need 'em,
Her smile as she came over to
«
Anne was too bright to be altogether
Schools will prove if onr educationconvincing. "How are you, darling? al system Is any good. U It can
\Vhat an adorable dress, and I love teach people to fill out those new tax
your shoes! I haven't had any really blanks It's wonderfuh If it gets
decent clothes since my trousseau them by the flrst page It's stiU wonwore out. What are you, doing?
Why don't you come out to the Glut derful.
and play golf with us, and have
Yoo hoo, teacher.
lunch?"
What do you want?
"I'm going out to Valera Central
I want to know if we are igetting
to see how they make sugar," Anne anywhere?
said. "Mr. Taussig's goin($ too."
That's funny, I was just going to
Sue's transparent Uttle girl's face ask you the same question.
feU. "Oh, reaUy? Whien wUl you
»
be back?"
What page are we on?
"This aftemoon some time, I supWe have left pages and are now
pose."
"Why don't you bring him over cutting the answers in stone.
Is it easier that way?
to our house to tea?"
It ain't any harder.
Sue brightened instantly.
»
"Not me, angel," Anne repUed.
Teacher!
•"Frankly, I don't like your friend
What now?
'
Mr. T. And the less I s^e of him
What's the score?
the better I like him." ,
Let's work it out together. I just
"Oh, Anne—you're being perfectly foul!" The tears sprang to her kicked a field goal from my own 50eyes. "He thinks you're splendid yard parenthesis. Yoii tried a for. . . inteUigent and beautiful. He ward pass from Paragraph 14, Page
said so the other night. And even 5 and the referee penalizes us 10
if you don't lUce him, couldn't you yards and $400 for double talk.
Was that for this year or last
be nice to him just for us? It's so
horribly important. I don't think year's double t^lk?
It's a little bf each.
he's very attractive either, but—"
I should haye quit when I was
"Sssh," Anne said.
even.
,
Mr. Taussig was getting out of the
• «'
elevator. He didn't see them until
Hey, teacheri
he got to the desk. Then he turned
Yes, yes.
and came over beaming cordially.
Please, may I leave the room?
"Good morning, Mrs. Porter." He
What for?
held out his hand. "I've been tryI'm dizzy.
ing to find a moment to pay a party
That puts you in a higher bracket.
call, to thank you for one of the
pleasantest evenings I've had for a Keep quiet and try to concentrate.
I concentrated last year and had
long time."
He hardly more than 'noticed to pay a concentration tax.
—•—
Anne. She sat watching Sue being
It win go on like that aU through
comflowerreyed and breathlessly eager. She'd, hoped Anne would play the school year.. But think of the
golf that morning, but it was won- fun come graduation time. Yon get
derful, really, having such a mar- a nice cap and gown, straitjacket,
baU, chain and time off for. good
velous chance to see a sugar mill.
Also a certificate proving
"And if you're not too awfully late behavior.
are stUI in a hole. Then a digetting back, Mr. Taussig, why don't you
ploma with the almonds inside, and
you bring Anne over for tea?"
right to stand on your bead if
It seemed to Anne to have the the
you feel better that way. After which
most convincing spontaneity.
plant the class ivy in the back' "I'm afraid Miss Heywood is too you
ground
Section 19, Parapopular to waste much of her time graph 23,around
where the shade from the
on me," Mr. Taussig replied urbane- bughouse wiu
protect it.
ly. "But I shaU Certainly come. With
Miss Heywood; or without her, if I
. (Note: We prefer . an outdoor
may." ''.
"That would be lovely!" Sue cried. school. With playground attached.
Mr. Taussig tumed to Anne. "And
Seasonal Interview Between Axis
you, Miss Heywood—are you ready
Partners (by telephone).
for an educational tour of the IsHitler—Is this you, Tojo?
land's chief industry?"
Tojo—How can I be sure in my
It was wonderful, Anne was thinkcondition? Who's speaking?
ing. Mr. Taussig was a perfect present
Hitler—This
is Adolf..
emulsion of paternal kindness and
Tojo—Adolf
who?
gentleman of aU the world. He
Hitler—Adolf Hitler . . . H-I-Tprobably felt that way too, she L-E-R
. . . Remember?
thought . . . just as he could stop
the fellow who used to
and pick up a cat and strokie it while beTojo—Oh,
in the war in Europe! I was
he was doing business in a deserted wondering
whatever became of you.
store on an empty street . . . business, that whatever it was was sufficiently nefarious to interest an un- Hitler—Listen, how are we doing?
Tojo—You're taking the question
der-cover agent from the War Department in Washington. On second right out of my mouth.
Hitler—I was thinking of asking
thought she'd tell Miguel about him
Japan
to come in on my side.
and Sue. Sue was hell-bent for
"Tojo—Japan came in on your side
call it collaboration, she thought.
Like a butterfly collaborating with a two years ago.
Hitler—I heard rumors but I want
boa constrictor.
Mr, Tauissig could be -charming, them verified.
—•—
liowever, when he put his mind to it.
Tojo-^Is it true what they say
Slie was aware of that as the big
shiny black limousine, with Graci- about Russia?
Hitler—Izzit!
ela between th'em and Diego GonTojo—Japan got a decision there
garo in the folding seat in the middle of the car, sped, it seemed peri-' once.
lously fast, through the narrow curv- i Hitler—Why don't you try it again.
ing road, canopied with flamboy- It would be a big help to me. "Toants and Indian almonds, toward , gether we might do somethihg.
Central Valera. He was not only ' Tojo—You'll have to hold those
charming, he was amazingly well- Russians alone.
informed. He knew the names of i Hitler—Whaddaya mean "hold"?—
aU the trees—the silk-cotton tree, the ; I would like tol remind you that J
lignum vitae, the violet tree, the counted on you to attack Russia.
Tojo—So soUy!
candle-tree, Uie Tabeuia. He knew
aU the flowers too, and when they
• • •
stopped at the market for a moWhite Meat for Sen. Byrd.
ment in Rio Piedras he knew the
WeU, that delicatessen shop that
Jobo and the sour sop, the star ap- Senator Byrd accused of charging
ple and the custard apple. He knew $5 a pound for turkey, all white meat,
the guinea grass in the fields, the has been fined a total of $90. The
different kind of palms and the wa- corporation was fined $65 and the
ter hyacinths in the ^iver under a owner $35. That's about the profit
narrow bridge. He knew aU about on one turkey and we can't see how
the economic struggle of the Island, the corporation or the boss can bear
the value of cane crops, coffee, pine- up under it.
'
;
apple, grapefruit and tobacco.
Graciela, restive under the flow of
The! WPB is now permitting proinformation that fascinatai Annej duction of razor blades. Tht) is a
stared straight ahead of her, her good thing. A lot of American!) were
hands folded tat her lap.
lostaia face witb those dull blades.
(to BB CONTINinBO)
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•
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•
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Old Eli Took Jenny's
Ultimatum Pretty Hard
Old EU an^J his wife, Jenny, had
enjoyed bickering_for oyer 4Q_
years. But at last Jenny seemed to
be really annoyed. For a week she"'
had been harping about Eli drinking his coffee from his saucer.
Finally,, at supper one night she
' deUvered her ultimaturin
"Eli," she said with dignity, "ef
you don't stop a-drinkin' your coffee oufn your saucer, I'm a-goin'
t' leave you, that's all!"
Old Eli's jaw dropped. He looked
at her, then surveyed his saucer
of coffee in sorrow. He pushed
away the saucer and spoke with
a note of longing' in his voice.
"Jenny," he said, "I'm argoin' t'
miss you, gal."

" " I WAS CONSnPATED
FOR MANY YEARS!
Now I'm 'Regular' Every
Mofning!"
Constipated? Then here's an unsolicited letter you'll want to read:

fd been troubled with common consti.pation for mony years. WM takinc Uucalives and pills all the time, and feeling
yeryweak and run down.. 3 months tuo. I
began eaUng KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN
daily, ^ow, I have a retnilar. natural
moTement every momln«r. which helps me
(?*' ""y,,^?! Mr. Samuel D. Blank. 292
iines Highway, Brooklyn, New York.

\,J^^*iJ5,*'*'s seeminjr magic of
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN? Scientists say it's because KELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN can really "get at"
a common cause of constipation r— namely, lack of sufficient
"cellulosjc" elements in the diet
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN is one
of Nature's most effective sources
of these elements, which help the
friendly colonic flora fluff up
and prepare the colonic wastes
for, easy, natural elimination.
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN ia not
a purgative! Doesn't work by
"sweming out." It's a gentlc-actinsr, "regulating" foodl
If you have constipation of this
type, eat* KELLOGG'S ALLBRAN, or several ALL-BRAN,
muffins regularly. Drink plenty of
water. See if you don'tfindlastinir
relief 1 Insist on genuine ALLBRAN, mada only by KeUogg'a ia
Battle Creek,

B,4CK IN GRANDMA'S DAY

colds often called for medicated muttoa
n e t ss a "home remedy" to comfort
mtiacle aches, eoughizig. Today, it's for
Fenetro, modem medication m a base
containins matton suet. Penetro's double action relieves these miseries—(1) vaporises to soothe stuffy nose (2) sets like
warming plaster right wbere rubbed on.
250. Double supply, SSc Get Fenetro.

^tjhine.

TOOTH

Destmctlon in Russia
The rebuilding of the devastated
areas of Russia will require about.
100,000,000 man-years.

Nose Must Drain
re Kallmia Head Cold* Ml**rle*
When head eoldsstrike, help aose dtaia, _
clear the way for breathing comfort r*
wtth Ksndtm'a Nual Jelly. Kondon L
•cti ouKkly to open clogged paatat^es. soothe
inSamed. imtated tissue, redueeswelling. Amazingly ,^mple. At an druggists. Used for over S3
years:Satisfaction or money back is guaranteed.
Ask your druggist for lOWOirS MSU. JEUT today.

Yeu can't sea legume bacteria withoat
• powerful microscope. If you eaold,
yen wouldn't knew whether tbey were
geed bacteria er bad. There is ea« ante
way te get plenty ef effective iaecnla*
t i o n . . . just ask tor NITRAGIN wbea
you buy. NITRAGIN is tfaa eldtat
mett widely tued ineculant. Fer 49years fanner»have used it te get bigger
yields ef alfalfa, clever, soybeans, aad
te build soil fertility. It costs only a few
cents aa acre; bnt frequently boosts
yields up te 50% aad mere. It pays te
meculate every plantiag of Icgiuace.
Get NITRAGIN wfaere yen buy year
seed. Leek fer die ydlew can.
Ill MMili 014 ka. M a Iss* tt, MhsAs tt, « i

FREEJMMi

WITRAOU^
i^ri?'

Hew fe frew
belter Isiesisn
Writ*
teSar;
lo«* fcr Iha
ff909fWfli#

NIT*

IRAOIN • * tfce
< ysllew caa wkea
fiebvy.
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FROM
Pvt. George K. Stagord who has
OFFICE IN CHILD'S BLDG.
beeu located at Camp Carson, C o l ,
H I L I J S B O R O , N. H.
has been madje-a.P-ECLai.\d,ia-O.QW,.
at Camp Roberts, Cal.Bustoess Notices, lOc per line.
Bernard Hall left Saturday fof
—
v a u . Tr h
u e Florist.
r i o n s i . Orders
vyi.u«i. -s«o • A / C John McKoan P^ Mwcwell
—Vau,
Resolutions $2.00. Card- of Thanks,..
Fort'
Devens,
Mass.
licited for cut flowers, potted plants Field. Ala., is home on lurlough for
.l$1.00.
Pvt. Cedric Taylor is now stai
and floral work. Telephone 141 a week.
•Readtog Notices, of entertalnMiss
Vivian
Woodman
is
employtioned in England.
Church iJt.. Hillsboro
24tf
mehtSj or societies, wiiere a revenuft
ed hi the N. H. savings Bank, in
Stuart b a y of the merchant ma- is derived from thp same must be
Cpl. Lawrence Fisher left for Concord.
• '
,,
.„
paid at 10c per Itoe. Co\mt 6 word*
Brookley Field. .Mobile, Ala., TuesPaul Bennett Is now worktog in rine was home over the w e e k e n d . to the Itoe and send cash to adday, after eujoyitig a fourteen day Dover for the Public Service Co.,
If all t h e Job prtottog 1»
Cpl. T . N o r m a n Clapp has re vance.
of New Hampshire.
furlough at his home here^
turned to Nome, Alaska, after be- done a t this office, one free notice
The Ladies' Aid of the Metho^st
will be given.
.. V ,
. • , . • • , —
.
•.
church will hold a supper to the ing home for 18. days.
Extra Copies, 5c each, suppUe*
There will be a military whist
vestry on Friday.
Among the Churches
only
when cash accompanies t n e
n
r
and
Mrs.
s.
w
.
vriuai.u<>*
party
byAzalea
Rebekah
I-odge
on
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Giilander
order.
v
Farm hands had gone to war < . . proHILLSBORO
wereJ caUed
by the death of ?^ufsday evening In their haU.
called home
hoi
.
.
.
.
.
^
„
Edward
Damour,
mall
speciaUst
Dr.
Glllander's
brother.
duction demands were i n c r e a s e d . . .
, . T E E M S : ' •, •
Methjdist Church Notes
Oliver D. Daniels has been • a p 1/c has retumed to his duties in
ONE
YEAR,
paid lii advance,
a
but electric power was ready for New
New
York
City
after
spending
pointed water commissioner, tb week at his home here.
$2.00; 6 MONTHS, paid to advance.
"the Friendi^y Church"
succeed
Leon
O:
Cooper
whoresigno,* h^iri at $i'oo'. 3 MONTHS', paid to. advance,
Hampshire farmers. Electricity helped
Paul S. Kurtz, Minister
Valentine parties were peld at *jj^ '
with milking cows, pumping water,
The fire department was called school on Monday afternoon, all
:
•
Sunday, February 20, 1944
out for a oWmriey flre at the home nuoils exchanging valentines. ReEntered
at
post-office at Hiusbrooding chickens and dozens of other
10:00 a. m. The Church School, of Frank Cram on Monday naornfreffments ' e?e swerved One room | boro. N. H., as second-class matter.
Morning worships ini?;
. '' ,
vital-farm tasks. Electricity was valso
11:00 a. m
FEBEUAEY 17, 1944
Mrs. Earl Gould was high scorer had about 425 valentines in t h e |
Laymen's
Sunday.
Sermon
topic,
ready and waiting to turn the wheels ot
"Cliristianity—A Layman's Relig. at the whist party held by Bear box.
Hill Grange. Other prize wtoners
industry and supply the demands of home
ion.
were F W. Boutelle, Kate Duseau.
Among the Churches
Fellowship
of
Evanuse without the aid of rationing or outMrs William Childs, Mrs. GUy
6:30 p. m.
BENNIKEB
BrlU and F. T. Connor.
gelism.
side help. But just because electricity is
. The annual meettog and supper
Charles F.Leedhaiii was at h i s
7:00 p. m, Sunday at Seven.. of the Public Health Nursing AssoCongreJBational Church Notes
unrationed and still comes to you at preplace
here several days last week
ciation wUl be held i n t h e Academy
Rev. Woodbury Stowell, Psstor making repairs.
hall next Tuesday evening.
The
war , prices, don't waste it. Use all you
Smith Memorial Church Notes supper will be held at 6.30 and ev10:30 a. ni. Service of worship
Andrew Sargent and Frauk Gag- ,
need but need what you use.
Rev. Frank A. M. Coad, Pastbr
eryone is invited to attend..
and sermon.
ette have been cutting wood for
Suuday, February 2 0 , 1 9 4 4
•The girls' 4-H clubJnet -Thurs11:30a; m. Chuich School for Frank Ingersoll.
day aftemoon at the home of their
10:30
a.
m.
Moruiug
worship.
all classes.
WASTE IN WAR IS A CRIME. DO .NOT
Frank IngersoU was at his place
leader,.Mrs.
Hervey
Patch.
Plans
Sermbn by the pastor. Music by were made for maktag aprons. Fo The World Day of Prayer will here recently arrauging Jor the
WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE
the ve.sled choii; Elaine Coad, or- lowing the.business meeting a val- be observed Friday, February 25.
spring activities.
IT IS NOT RATIONED.
ganist.
entine party was held and refreshFrank S. Cutting is in the MarI l a. m. Cburch Scbooi. Mrs. e s were served by Phyllis Straw
Methodist. Church Notes
garet'Pillsbuiy hospital, Coucord,
and Janice Maxwell.
Nelson Davis, Superintendent.
tor observation and treatment.
The Women's Republican Club
Rev. John L . O a i l : , I'aMcr
met last week at the home of Mrs.
.
1
0
:
4
5
3
.
m.
Service
of
worship
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clement of
Charles Cogswell. After the busiSt. Mary's Church
Schenectady. N. Y., called on Mrs,
ness meeting Dr. A. M. Fernald and sermon.
Rev. Charles J. Leddy, Pastor
Gertrude Muzzey oue day last
spoke on things that could be done
12 m. Sunday School.
Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. to better some conditions in the
week.
There'vill be a supper in ibe
country. Refreshments were served
Sunday
.
Ciint( n Cornell is getting out a
OF NtW HAMisyHlRt
by Mrs. Fred Peaslee and Mrs. Er- vestry on'Friday eveuing by the
Mass. 7:30 and 9 a. m.
quantity of piue logs from his wood
nest Grtonell.
Ladies' Aid.
Vespers, 6 p. m.
lot, thus complying with the reThere will be a demonstration of
canntog meat at the parish house
quest of the Forestry Department
Holvdays
,ori Thursday afternoon, Feb. 17 at
DEERING WOMEN'S GUItD
tor farmers so to do.
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a . m .
11.30. Everyone is invited to fttena.
The February meeting of the
T b e check list has been posted.
this demonstration which wJlV bf
I Mr. and Mr.s. Benson Davis visited
on chicken and pork. The canning Deertag Guild was held on Thurs- T h e supervisors will be in session
Deering Community Church
of lamb, beef and veaLwill be dis- day, Feb. 4, at Judson haii, where at the residence pf Lewis Lincoln,.
relatives at Portsmouth one day rocussed, as well as the. directions for a cheery flre blazed on the hearth. March 4, from 8 lo 9 p. ni., aud at
Rev. William C. Sipe, Jliuister
! cently.
This meeting was a Mother,s Parcanning of extra beans.
ty since the topic of the speaker the .seleclnien's room, March 13,
:
""•
.„ ,„..:„„ I Road Aficnt Howard Whitney was
Service at Judsou Hall,
Eighty-nine
porcupines
^eve of the day. Rev. WiUiam Sipe, was from 7 to 9 p. m,
The supen-isors. were m ^«>''o" 1 J^ ,^,,.i,^._, ,he roads, Friday night
, Sunday, February ao, 1944
killed for the bounty in this town "Religion in the Home."
,^
the past year. Henniker placed 10th
last Saturday.
^
,
L,nd Saturday..
During the business meeting,
lOa. m. Churcb School..
on the list, in Merrimack Xpunty good reports were given by .the
George Dodj.'e of Weare NN as m
^^.^,,^ .va., confined
II a . m . Morning worship.
Hopktoton led with 320 killed. The Secretary-Treasurer, arid letters
town on business one day '^^^ ^«<>>^- ^ / ,,. ,,,,„,, p-.^ehuist Farnv la^^t
bounty is • now 50c. Merrimack from the Deering boys in ^service
, Several inche.< of snow fell duiing' i week by illnes
county placed second ^among .the were read, ta which they thanked
the stomi Friday night and Saturday.
"The Bible Speaks"
state's 10 counties with a total Kiu the Guild,.the Community .Club,
Mrs/Archie Cotc-was confined tol
of 2.089 out of 12,257 of. those slain and the church for their Christmas
Listen
to
Voice
of
Prophecy,
her home in the Manselville Di.nnctI
boxes Red Cross work was discussSunday moruing at 9:30, W I , N H , in 1943.
last week by illness.
,j
. The Women's Society of the Con- ed and it was decided that it was
Antritn Center. N. H.
I340gregational church presented a best, not to try and form a Chap.
Private Albert A. Holden of Camp,
ter,
but
that
those
whp_
could,
Bible Auditorium of the Air, ev- one act play "Our Aunt from CaliRobinson, Arkri,nsas, spent the pasti Mrs. Allen Ellis of Manchester
fornia" at their meeting in the. should go to weare for sewing and
week at hiis home in town.
| spent the week end at her ho'me in ery Sunday luorning, 9:30, W H N parish house on Wednesday after- maktag surgical dressings, as there
1050K; every evening, Monday- noon. Those in the play were Mrs. S a need for help ta Weare. An efIra Kimball has been confined to', town.
Friday,
9:30
W H N , Wayne Holmes. Mrs. Paul Bennett, fort is betag made to collect waste
his home on Clement Hill several
Chai-l.'s W. Tobey, Jr. of Concord throuRb
(30 YEARS REGISTERED)
Mrs. Myron Hazen, Mrs. Hervey, paper, and when plans for it are
.1050K.
" days recently by illness.
and Roy Locke were business visitors
complete, notice will be given. .
Patch.
Mrs.
Wilbur
Parmenter,
Our Falh i's Hour, Thursday
Mr. and Mrs; Carrol Favr of in town Sunday cvcninfr.
The devotions, led by Margaret
Mrs. William Childs, and Mrs. MerLebanon attended the funeral of a; Mr. and Mrs. John Davey and ^lis.* afternoon at 4:15.°" W M U R 610K. ton Lake; A short business meeting Colburn, were based on a study 01
••On the Sqaare"
Henniker
'V
. . - — . '
•
preceded the play. Refreshments the 13th chapter of First Corinthrelative at Weare, last week.
j Klizabfth Tacy Of Benninjiton were
ians. Mr. Sipe opened his remarks
were
served.
Leave Watch and Clock work
Mrs. Alice M, Filer has returned: caVliTs in town on. Sunday.
by explaining what religion ineant
In a free scoring game Friday to the Hebrews, Greeks, and Rom-i
at
to her home on Clement Hill, follow-j Mr. and Mrs. A; E. iMcAlister, Miss
night, the Henniker boys' basket- ans, and what rehgion meaiis to
FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP
ing a stay with relatives in Pelcrl)oro. 1 Irene Mc-Vlister and' Miss Alice Xorball team ran rough shod over otir present day mothers. He also
James George Dumais, infant son. mandin were Manchester visitors on ^ ^
Weare High.
High. 54-36
54-36 ai
at Henniker.
. T , VWeare
nenniKci gave practical a n d
thoughtful
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dumais. is Monday.
M r . Rebertis and John Newman [.^^ythur Kendrick paced the win maxims for mothers to foUow in ]
spending a few weeks at the hospital.'
were in town last Friday on bus;- ners with 15 points followed' by tratatag children in the way t h e y ,
B. J. BISHOPRIC
Lake and French with 14 and 13 should go. He emphasized the fact,
M'ottt
Dcorinii
School
>'oleH
Holden
and
daugiUcr,
ness.
. Mrs. A. A: ,
points in that order.
_._-.-. McLean was that religion is best taught in the
PLUMBING and
Miss Marjorie A. Holden of Cam-j j^..jn McAli.ster, LoUi.s Normandin ' M V , and Mrs. G. A. Raynes of high man for the losers with 16 home, by the influence of the mo- 1
HEATING
bridge, Mass., spent the past week at, _^^^^j cSrdon C)ark boujiht war stamps Antrini were callers.last Thnrsday points. The Henniker girls' team ther's character, and gave many
defeated Weare girls 15-14 in a heloful suggestions. Books written
Tel. 14-22
Hennikeri N . H .
01: friends in tov.n.
their home in town.
1 this week.
close game all the way. Margaret o n T i s subject, and which may be
Mrs. O.'ornir Putnam and Mrs.
The followins pupils received one ^ C a r r o l l Farnsworth captured an- Carmichael starred for the winners, obtained from, the travelling libraGeorge Andrews are assi.'-ting in the 'hundred on Friday in their .spelling other bobcat this month. Beaver closely followed by Theresa Da- ry, were shown.
.
.
care of Mi-s, William Dumais, at her itcst-s:
,Mrs. Arthur Jacques and Mr^
DR. A. A. MUIR
Lorraine Clark, Jean Mc- will be his next object.
mour.
A room for the local Red Cross Carroll Greene were the hostesses
home in .the Manselville Distiict.
! Alister, Holand Despres and Rodney
Miss E. Fay Morey from Keene
CHIROPRACTOR
for ^^e
the meeuug,
meeting, and
branch is being prepared^iri the,JQJ,
anw they served
was a recent visitor at the bome of tin shop building, so-called, in tne Uempting refreshments
Mrs. Leroy H. Locke, her mother,; Kiblin.
H
o
u
s
e
a n d Office v i s i t s a t
Mrs. Arthur Whitney and Mrs. Lillian j •^y,, jjj.g poing to have our Valcn- Mr. and Mrs. Knie.st Cram.
room formerly occupied by W. w . r
•.—
71
Main
Street
HiUsboro, N. H,
Marcotte of HiUaboro, attended thoL-j^g J,_.^,.ty Monday afternoon, FebruSaturdav we were not overlook- Harris as an antique shop.
Tne
The
funoral of Miss Mildred Gordon at j .,^. 14
Phone 171
\ v the snow man. We were do- "nt^ of the room is being donated
ed by the snow man
by the N. H. Savings Bank and
Grasmere, last Tuesday aft.rnoon.
_^^^ having neat desks this week
Those
nated about 12 iucbes of beautifui furnishings are being donated by
Miss Gordon who was killed •" ""j^.^re: Lorraine Clark, Jean arid Snow!'
THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOTTO
the citizens. Silas A. Rowe has givFIRE
automobile accident, was the daughter Robert McAlister, Louis Normandin
en a rug and B. J. Bishopric is
Mrs, Roland Sallada and son loaning heating apparatus.
WOODBURY
Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Gordon of and Allen Kiblin.
LlABlLlTTf
Harold spent four days last week Edward Connelly has been a p - AUTOMOBILE
—Goffstown. Her father was a former
V . . . —
with her father and mother, .\!r, pointed to have charge of the
FUNERAL HOME
resident of this town, attending the
SURETY BONDS
work.
Much appreciation shoulu
and Mr.s. Harold Newman.
PrttroniEe Our Advertisers!
Center School when a boy.
AND
be given to Mrs. Harry L. Holmes,
It won't be long now before who for a long time gave the use
MORTUARY
Tdwn Meeting. If you have an of a room in her house in which
DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY
Up-to-Date Equipment
article for tht warrant, it must l)e to roll bandages.
Phone 59-21, Antriin, N. H.
Our service extends to any New
RKUISTERKD OPTOMETRISTS
in the hand.s of tbe selectmen not
V . . .
—
England State
T h i . office will be closed Wednesday afternoon.
later than February aStb. They
Where quelity end costs meet your own
end open all day Saturday.
^
will be in session all tbat day in
When In Need of
fifure
49 N o r t h M a i n S t .
T e l . 421
CONCORD. N. H.
the town hall.
Telephone Hilltbor« 71-3
Day or Night
There has been a fine response
Merritt Peasley, little son of Mr.
on the Fourth War Bond Drive by
many of onr summer residents It and Mrs. Cliftou Peasley, is ill
' EsUblished 1895
ISr
I
V
I
A
I
U
makes the few left bere feel very with scarlet fever.
B A N K
happy to know that they are with
Pfc Walter'W'hilney is visitint;
Jewelers end Optometrists
us in spirit at least. Sales to date, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Tbree State Registered Optometrist*
$3150. If you can stand one more, Whitney, Park street.
•
Call on
Expert Ripair Werk
send it along, for it is a long way
A number of Hillsboro's storts
Jewelery
Moderniietion
yet
to
$5000,
our
quota.
Incorporiated 1889
wiii be closed all day Tuesday,
1217 Elm St.
Manchekter, N. H.
Miss Elizabeth Shaw, a ^Sptr, Washington's Birthday.
Antrim,
N.
H.
HIl.I.SBOKO. NEW HAMPSHIRE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Geraldine Bumford. who enli.stShaw of ArUngton gave her parMember Savings Banks Association of New Hampshire
ents and grandmother, Mrs. Mabel ed in the WACS a short time ago,
Fowler, a surprise by walktag in has been promoted to a PFC. She
on them last Sunday having come is now at Fort Myer, Va.
DEPOSITS marie during thc first three business days
up from Palm Beach, Fla., after
of the month draw interest from the first day
Albert Vigue, SF 3 / c of the U.
conducting 23 Spars from Seattle,
of the month
Wash., where she is located, having S N a v y , was home on leave for a
ANTRIM. N : H.
•gone the longest possible distance few d a y s Jhis week. He has been
HOUIW: 9 to 12, 1 to 3 : Saturday 8 to 12
Prices Right.
Drop me a
direct from, in the United -States, locatediti"New York state.
to Florida in a special . P u U m p
postal card
Safe Diposit Botes for Rent
$2.00 a Year
car after an 18 days' vacation, the
Tel. 69 ''AHTMH. tf.H.
V . . • —
Telephone 37-3
first one in a year she will retum
T>hi8 Tax
Patronize Our Advertisers
to Seattle.
The COURIER- is Ott «ale -each w e e k - a L l h s -Henniker, ^ ^ a r rmacy. D. A. Maxwell,, representative. Tel. 35-2

NEVER TOO UTTLE
NEVER TOO LATE
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Deering

Junius T. Hanchett

Attorney at Law

West Deering

CARPENTER

OPTICIAN

Washington
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INSURANCE

Hugh M. Graliam

Hillsboro

FIRE INSURANCE
Liability or
Auto Insurance

HlLLSBQiiO HUARAIITISHVINGS BUNK

LEMAY BROS.

W. C Hills Agency
H. Garl Muzzey
AUCTIONEER
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I
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C OA L

James A. Elliott
Goal Company
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AKTRIM REPORTEK,

All advertisements appearhig under this head 2
cents a word; minimum charge 35 cents.-E^ctra
insertions qLsame adv. 1 cent a word; minimum
charge 20 cents. PAYABLE IN A D V A N ^
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Granite State Sportsmen's
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CUT and SELL YOUR
I

PULPWOOD

The-highways are a Very danger- I
The carrot is an e a ^ "vegetable ous place to be after dark. Satiir-J
to grow, for it h a s comparatively day night a lady from Temple ran
FOB SALE
few insect and disease enemies. tato or the deer ran tato her car,
Moreover, it has been improved to damagtag one mud guard badly.
FOR SALE—9 rQom house, bath
such an extent during the last 10 She contacted the Police Chiel who
second floor, toilet first floor, Karate
or 15 years that its quality now is went up to ftaish the animal and
VpperVillaite SoboQiNote*
for three cars, good gardep, fireproof
very much superior t o what it wa& when they got to the spot the deer
On Monday afternbon we bad a formerly. New Hampshire's long, had gone. Tracks in the snow
shingles on all buiidingSi Depot
he had recovered from tbe
street, Hillsboro.
Price $2100. valentine party. Mrs. Crane read cool fall season is especially adapt- showed
shock and made a clean get-away.
valentine
stories,
we
madea
valed
for
the
production
of
a
highHarold Newman, Washington, Tel.
B R O W N COMPANT pays eellinc
In drivtag ta wooded section watch
entine and bad a valentine bunt quality winter carrot.
9-22, Upper Villare.
*
prices fi>r these types of pulpwood-^
the road very carelully.
The market preference is for a
aind a guessing contest. For luncb
Rough or Ss^peeled:
Guess
it's
the
war
that'is
causing
long slender carrot probably be
•FOR SALE—6 room house on we bad sandwiches, cookie.s aiid cause the trade became accustom the dropptag of many unwanted
H A R D W O O D : W h i t e birch, yeUon
There were thiily: ed to the appearance and leamed female dogs i n my towns. The PoHenuiker street, good garage, sinall coca colabitch, grey birch, Mack Urch, rock tstaflef
to prefer it to better-quality kinds lice Dept. and the Humane officials
garden, town water, all in good re- tbree at the party.
have been right out - straight- the
8oftmapte,ash,bi'ydi,btackdiefry,popiar.
grown
nearer,
home.
In
order
to
pair. Price $1500 Harold Newman,
Mr. Mason visited our classes
grow a long, smooth carrot the soil past week plcktag up and cartagj
Washington, Tel. 9 22, Upper Vil last Thursday.
SOFTWOOD: Spruce; fir attd hemlock.
must be deep, mellow, a n d of a for these unwanted strays. If you j
lage.
*
Ih fact, many have a dog that's not wanted turn
According to onr spelling graph sandy loam type.
market gardeners throw it tato the Police and they will find!
SEE OUR LOCAL BUYER:
. FOR. SALE—10 roo.ni . double Marjlyu VVescott has done the best Boston
five furrows together to btiild Tip a place for i t . Don't turn it out to I
. BMDOntCTf stm H a •
R. Yf. mitriwu •
house, two flush toilet»t. good cellar in spelling.
starve.
i
the land a little higher and grow
. J. S.tdfo
Hilliborq, N. H. (Valley Hotel).
We note that other states are j
and large garden, all in Hillsboro vil'
the carrots on this raised soil with
havtag a time with, the l o z popula- !
lage. Plaice $1700. Harold New
Mr. and Mrs Ijeedham have the result that carrots an inch or tion. Owtag to the low price of furs
or writa direct to
so
longer
than
usual
are
'grown.
man. Washington, N H., Tel. 9-22, been visiting tbeir SOD, Frederick
the past few years the foxes have
Tbe first planting of carrots for tacreased ta leaps and bounds. No
Upper Village.
* .
Leedbam, and family.
home use niay be made around the one to trap or hunt them and they
Mr. and . Mrs, Harold Johnson first of May, followed by successive are dotag a wonderful Job on our
POTATOES—For Sale.
I stiil
Wbocfs Department
from Marblehead,
Mass., are plantings at two or three ihtervals hares and rabbits and all groimd
have some good potatoes, $1.70 per
spendibg a few days with Mr. and after that date. The last planting nesttag birds. Most ol the New
bu., delivered. W; E Farncwbrth,
—preferably an early maturing v a - England states the fox is vermta
Mrs. Elmer Craue and family.
riety like Chantenay—should be and you cah shoot them at any
Washington^
7-8*
On Friday evening Verna Craue made by Jime 15 or July 1. Carrots ttaae of the year. In this state he
• FOR SALE-^Furhiture, new and t-ntertained a few of the young may be planted in rows from 12 to is pirotected for his pelt value.
30 inches apart. The greater ease
second-hand, all kinds of Stoves, Ke- people in the neigbborbood. Many in cultivation niost home gardeners
Here is one orchard owner, whp
frigerators, Antiques, Guns and Re different games were enjoyed and prefer to put them in rows at least is a friend of the fox. He says that
Those 18 inches apart..Enriching the soil when foxes are plenty be has no
volvers with ammunition. If yoii hot dogs and cocoa served
want to buy anything see A. A. Vea present were Barbara Anne and with poultry mianure and some trouble with the mice girdling bis
Richard Crane, Hazel and Gloria commercial fertilizer will make the apple trees. When foxes are scarce
ton, Tel 135, Hillsbpro.
27tf
his damage is very heavy each wto- ttofoil the past week and the dpn- answer tbe next person. S ^ fishes
Woodrow, "Puffy" Nissen. Junior carrots grow faster. They must be ter. On the other band here iS a ors were Mrs. N. G- Blcir. Peter-, neai: Laconia.
weeded at least once and should
WANTED
Bumford, Charlotte Lyman, Robert be thinned to at least one or two poultiy man just outside my dis- boro. Mrs. William Parker. B e n - : The motor vehicle book now
Johnson, Barbara Wescott, Creta inches between plants.
unless trict who siays he has lost $150 j nington, Stephen P. Wiggto. Green- shows up to 106299. New plates and
WANTED—By April 1, in Henni Crane. Jean Plumb, Robert and sown in a way
a new book after April 1. 1944.
^ to make little thin- worth of hens by foxes this last ville.
ker or Hillsboro. 4 or 5 room tene- Caroline Sweeney, Philip Jordan, ning necessai^r.
fall. That's the way it goes. For and I i n regard.to overcoats, Mrs. A. F.' Don't sound reasonable does it
} French. Benntogton. Jones' Groc- but here is a man that has b a d
ment, electricity,.bath, garage. El- Doreen Daymond:
In New England the most widely agin.
After the war we are to nave an ; ery. South Ljmdebbro. A number tiisbip, dog quilled three times to
berton F'arrar, Henniker.
m
planted commercial variety
is
m-o-.-.th. Did not think t h e quilV
Hutchtason, aild the favorite home outboard saw, a little saw that will of coats were left on my porch ene
bo;? Tvore out this ktad of w e a gardeii varieties are Red Cored saw through a 15-toch chestnut j with no names attached. Thanks ly
—Expert watch and .jewelry re., ther. Eut you never can telL
Danvers, Red Cored Chantenay. or tree butt ta 15 seconds. I could use. just the same.
pairing. Work guaranteed. Leave
. j speaktag of fancy pigeons. Al-"i,
Nantes. The last-named is gener- one now to good advantage.
work at Don Bonnette's, Park St.
ally considered to have the highest • Did you see Forest Notes .for bert Parry of Manchester has over |
Nat MorrisoHi
5-7
quality of any bf the common January? On page 13 is a fme I goo fancv pigeons and. every ktad'
James G. Barnes of New York kinds.
writeup on our old friend, Hon. j|j^ the fancy. Tliis man to Wtoch-'
—Rubber Stamps fi)r every need- was th^ guest o; Mrs. Theodort
George H. Duncan of East Jaffrey, endoh. Mass.. who asked for a
who has just been appotated to breeder here is the answer. Well if
made to order, 48c and up. Messen, Barnes over the weel;;end lo help
LETTUCE
the State Tax Commission.
It's you must know the address is .417
ger Office.
2tf
Hillsboro Lower Village
celebrate ber birthday. . •
'Campbell street. IT i f s pigeons
Lettuce is the most widely grown good,
Some
people
nave
a
tunny
idea
parry
has
'em.
j
salad
crop
in
the
United"
States,
Mrs. Richard Withington, who
Under tbe.personal
—Greeting cards-for all occasions bas been a guest at F. C. Withing- and probably is the one which is of fun.
The other day some one
g^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ request the other
direction of
Come in and look them over. For ton's, went to Boston to be with liked best by everybody. Its mild, took the^ collar from a stray dog ^ _ ^ ^ m a n b e t me on the street =
pleasant flavor fits well tato all and put the collar of a w e | k n w n ^^^^ ^ d where she could buy a
rRIID H.MATTHEWS
sale by Lisabel Gay. The Cardteria, her mother on Monday.
ktads of salads—in fact, it's the p f | . « ' ~ « 2 H 'wL^J'hP ^ ^ „ v ^ ; ' t h o u ^ d six-tach suckers. Not the
47 School St., Hillsboro.
53tf
Syrp
'.hclic and cedent
serciee
buy at the drug store but
Mrs. Theodore BHrnes entertain- most pppulat' of all greens used for er was peeved. Had .the p r a n k s t e r - j ^ ^
wilhin the means of all
this
purpose.
Lettuce
is
an
ancient
ed several friends at ber home crop, and has been ta use fpr thou- S M T T *»n?^,r?^5»*v,?h«7» tKoniS? the Idnd with fins and that swim.;
MAHHEWS'BARBER SHOP
such an act he might have thought , ^ .^ ^.
. , , „ „ . ^,L. ^ „ ri.„ii
AMBULANCE
Mouday afternoon as it was ber sands of years. However, it was of twice before he did it.
Pretty big order if you ask me. TeU
Next to Crosby's Restaurant
Yes, we received a ftae lot of us where we can get them so l e a n .Phone Upper VUlaee 4-31
birthday, All enjoyed the after- minor commercial importance u n Open
Cloud
noon and wisbed to meet ber next til the discovery of vitamtas ta the
Mon.,Tues, Thurs. 8 a.m. 5:30 p m . year.
decade preceding 1920.
Wednewlay
8 a.m. Noon
Lettuce Is a cool-season crop and
, M s s M a r y G . Hearty left here as such refuses to grow durtag the 1
Friday
8 a.m. 8 p m.
on Sunday for Butler, Penn., where heat of the summer or during dry
Saturday
S a.m. 10 p.m.
sbe has a position" at the Dcshon weather. Consequently, until reGeneral hospital to teach lip lead- cent years, the culture was re' S T A T E O F N E W HAMPSHIRE
ing. Miss Hearty has taught for stricted to early sprtag or to cerHillsborough, ss.
tata varieties of leaf lettuce which
Court of Probate
several.years and thoroughly un- were better adapted to the warm
To the heirs at law of the estate derstands ber work. Her many weather of summer than the choicof Kenneth E. Roeder, late of An- friends wi.'-b ber success in her er varieties. The Interests In vitatrim. In said County, deceased, bimins plus the use of a variety of
testate, and to all others interested new field of work.
head lettuce which can be stored
therein:
,
^ , .
and then shipped across the counWhereas Ethel E. Roeder, admbiSpecies of Urcbids
try make lettuce available every
istratrlx of the estate.of said deThere are 880 species of orchids month ta the year.
ceased, has filed i n the Probate natiye ,to the Philippines.
Lettuce can be grown commerOffice for said County, the final
cially in New Hampshire, but all
account of her administration of
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
varieties do not adapt themselves
said estate:
The Subscriber gives notice that to local growing conditions. It is
You are hereby cited to appear she has been duly appotated Execu- very easy to have! lettuce on the |
at a Court of Probate to be holden trbc of the Will of Ida M.'Carr, late table from the home garden from i
at Manchester, in said County, on of Hillsborough, In the County of the first of June until late fall. I '
t h e 21st day of March next, to
•^„. harvested some out of my own garshow cause If any you have, why Hillsborough, deceased.
All
persons
indebted
to
said
Es- den in November and kept it in my
the same should not be allowed.
new cellar until after the first bf
Said administratrix is ordered to tate are requested to.make pay- January. I think we served the last
serve this citation by caustag the ment, and all havtag claims to pre- of it on the table Jan. 2. In other
same to be published once each sent them for adjustment.
words, our gardeii supplied us with
week for three successive weeks in Dated January 31. 1944,
IDA M. COLBURN lettuce fbr seven months.
the Antrim Reporter, a newspaiper
Mata Street
What about its culture? If possiprinted at Antrim, in said County
Hillsborough, N . H . ble, select a rich sunny spot In your
the last publication to be at least 5-73
garden away from trees. Plant the
seven days before said Court:
seed as early as you can—in late
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Given at Nashua, In said County,
The subscriber has been duly ap- March If your soil is fit. Then make
this 26th day of January A. D. 1944.
pointed by the Judge of Probate succession plantings every three
By order of the Court,
for the County of Merrimack, Exe- weeks. After the lettuce gets its
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
12-14s_;
Register. cutor of the last will and testament first true leaves, thin it to 12 inchof Edward G. Gregory, late of Hen- es between plants if you are growSTATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
niker. In said County, deceased, ing head lettuce and 3 or 4 taches
plants for leaf lettuce.
HilUborough, SS. Court of Probate. testate.
. ^ between
gardeners set out greenhouse
To Charles X. Cutter of Antrim in
All persons havtag claims against Many
grown plants In late Api*il or early
said County, under the guardianship the estate of said deceased are re- May. The variety used for this purquested
to
exhibit
them
for
adof Henry A. Hurlin, and all others
is New York No. 12 although
justment, and all tadebted to make pose
interested therein:
Imperial 847 Is sometimes used.
payment.
The first seeding of head lettuce
WHEREAS said guardian has filed January 29th, A. D., 1944.
out of doors may be Imperial 847.
the seventh and final account of his
DIAMOND A. MAXWELL,
Executor. Later plantings should include Imsaid guardianship in the Probate 6.8
perial 44 and Great Lakes. If you
Office for said County:
prefer the Boston type, a variety
STATE
OF
NEW
HAMPSHIRE
You are hereby cited to appear at
like White Seeded Boston or SalaHillsborough, ss.
The Army needs more and more Ilerringlwne T>\ill for unimander may be planted instead. I
a Court of Probate to be holden at
Court of Probate.
have found that many of the home
Peterborough in said County, on the
forms. Nashua looms that could be maidng this \ital fabric
To all persons interested ta the gardeners, especially women on
25th day of February next, to show trusts under the wUl of George W.
farms, prefer leaf lettuce.
Black
are
shut down for lack of yam. We need men for second and
cause, if any. you have, why the same Haslet, late of Hillsborough, in said Seeded Simpson, the old variety
Cotmty, deceased, testate:
third shifts in carding and^vomen for second and third shifts
should not be allowed.
that my mother .grew in her garWhereas Ethel W. Haslet, trustee den in Pennsylvania 60 years ago.
Said guardian is ordered to serve under
in spinning. Experience is not necessary. We pay you
the will of said deceased, has
this citation by causing the same to filed in thie Probate dffice for said is widely planted today.
while you leam. Take a job and join the Hitler
be published once each week for three County the third accovmt ol het
V . . . . —
^^'hittlers on the home front.
successive. weeks in tbe Antrim trusteeship of certata estate held
On February 27th New Hamp
Reporter, a, newspaper printed at ^yJ^^T^^„.^ui. - i * - j f« antuar pshire residcuts, along with the
You
are hereby
citedtntohs appear
• ?!f .^le
Antrim in said County, the last pub.
n^,,.*
«• srinhafA
Viniri(>n *5^^
ine n&tioh
nauon, trfii
wui b«
oe introimrolication to be at least, seven days at a Court of Probate to be holden duced to the OPA's new program
at Manchester, ta said County, on of shopping with ration tokens.
before said Court.
the 21st day bf March next, to show
Given at Nashua in said County, cause, if any you have, why the Once they realize how these tokens greatly reduce the number of
this 28th day of January, A. D. 1944. same should not be allowed.
ration coupons to be handled, shopSaid
trustee
is
ordered
to
serve
By order of the Court
pers will ftod the new food rationthis
citation
by
causing
the
same
WILFRID J. BOISCLAIR,
to be published once each week for tog plan as simple as ABC and
Register. three successive weeks ta the Hills- should be deUghted with it.
^' .
. -—
12-14
, •
borough Messenger, a newspaper
Europe's Largest Garage
prtated at Hillsborough, ta said
Paradoxically, Venice whose highDid you notice that one ol the County, the last publication to be ways are canals, has the largest
at
least
seven
days
before
said
big dailies had a big story about
cuto garage tn Europe, having a caa hedgehog the other day. No such Court.
Given at Nashua, to said County, itecity fox 2,500 ears.. They are the
thtag as a hedgehog ta New Hampcars of an the;folks who come te
shire, Better get set right and caU this 31st day of January A D . , 1944. the resort in them, but who eannet
By order ,of the Court,
them by their right name, porcuuse them nntn they are ready to
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR,
ptae. Some- of iis call tbem porky,
leave again.
6-8
Register.
quillpig.

Needed for War Products

Upper Village

BROWN COMPANY
BERLIN

MATTHEWS

Funeral Home
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There's a place for you in this picture if
you want to help tho boys at the front..
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3St% BUY ASPIRIN

Forest Fires Overtake
Fleeing Men and Deer

Whistler's Painting Rejected
Whistler's famous "Portrait ol
the Artist'.s Mother" wasL-at first
rejected for~exhibit at the Royal
Academy m England and remained unsold for 20 years thereafter.

Forest fires caii spell. destruction at unbelievable speed. In 1910
the great Idaho fire covered a strip
of country 120 miles long «by 35
miles wide; within a period ^f 24
hours. ^.Forest fires .have been
known to overtake' running deer
and even men on horseback.
The total forest fire bill ranges
from 55 to 75 million dollars annually, plus a heavy toll of human
lives, livestock, many wild birds
and animals. '

that can do more for you than St. Joeepb
Atpiiin. Whynay more? World's lar^t
•eller at 10c. Dooand St Joseph Aspinn.

GROVE'S
COLD TABLETS
Prompt,

Decisive

Relief

Relief At U s t
For Your Cough

Ct«*«'* CQM Tablet* are • real m*dl<
dne! Thty'rc Uke a doctor's prescription—tkat Is, a multiple medidae.
Witfa prempl. decisive action, thejr
vork on all these tisual cold symptosos... rcUerc headache esse body
acbe*-redue* ferer—reUete nasal
stuSiaess. This Is real relict whea
suSerint the eooamen distresses of acold. Take CroTc'e Cold Tablets exactly a» directed. Rest—arald exposure. Get Grove's Cold Tablus (rom
your druttlst today.
Sev* Uenay—Getlorg* Economy SU*
COR

fIFTY

Creomulsion relieves promptly because It goes fight to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
gam laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. TeU your d r u ^ t to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understandlsg you must Uke the way it
quickly aUays the cough or you are
to have your money b a ^

YEARS

KNOWN TO MIUIONS
fiS BROMO QUININECOIDUBIETS

CREOMULSION
for Coughs; Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Gigantic Grape Cluster
A huge cluster of grapes weighing 112 pounds, the largest'ever
seen in the grape-grewing country,
was cxiubited at a recent Los.Angeles, Calif., fair.

Short on Sugar
Pattem No. 8SS4 is in 6, 8, 10.12 and 14

Harmonizing National Anthems
The Star Spangled Banner and
the national anthem of China, Sah*
Min Chu I, meaning "The Three
Principles of the People," have re- •
cently been harmonieed and now
can be sung or played as a per-'
feet duet.

years. Size 8 takes 2\i yards SS'inch
. Requests continue to pour iri for
material.
sugar-saving recipes. This leads me
Browned Pot Roast
Due to an unusually large demand and
FRETFUL C H I L D R E N
to believe that
Browned Carrots and Potatoes
current war conditions, slightly more time
M t n y mother! rely on eaty-ta.
there are many
is required In filling orders .{or a tew of
Old-Fashioned Gravy
teke Melhtr Cray't SiMtl PtiaJmt
the
most
popular
pattera
numbers.
who want homewhen
a l u e t i v e !• needed by the
Lettuce Salad with French
Send your order to:
little onee. Equally effective for
baked goodies in
Dressing
frowhuJM-T-hae 49 yeert of eeua^
quantity greater
*Caramel Rolls
t r y w i d e approval. Paekate of 16 eatytO'
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN. DEPT,
than their sugar
take
powdere.
3SG. At all drug etoree.
Beverage
IOC SevenUi Ave.
New York
supply will allow.
MOTHIR O R A r S S W I I T POWDIRS
'Gingerbread Cup Cakes
Enclose 20 cents In ebiss tor each
A family laxative used by [
That means they
•Recipes iGiven
pattern desired.
young ahd pld as an aid in
want recipes that are short on sugar
Pattern No
;.,,,...Size...
Princess Panel.
the relief of constipation..
but
long
on
sweetness.
T F YOU' want lings which tend
peep Snow
CAUTION: use only as directed {
*CarameI Rolls.
Most baked goodies taJste best 1 recipe Foundation Sweet Dough *• to slim a too-heavy figure, a.
Sixty inches of snow. fpU in one
Agreeable
takis
THE..TRUE
FAMILYtoLAXATIVE
when only part of the sugar is re- M cup melted butter or substitute Princess panel frock with wellday in 1906 at Giant Forest, Calif,
placed by other sweetening agents. 1 cup dark corn syrup or honey fitted wide belt section, this frock
.
Only Jn plain muffins, bread and
Large Islands
Into eacl] muffin cup, put M tea- wUl do the trick!
•
*
t
There are six islands to the rolls is an exception made to this spoon butter and 1 teaspoon syrup Pattem No. 8558
is in sizes 34. 36. 38.
world each larger m area than rule. Richer doughs have only one- or honey.
40, 42, 44, . 46 and, 48. Size 36, short
half to three-fourths of theiir sugar
Great Britain.
When dough is light, punch down. Sleeves, requires 3^i yards 39.1nch ma<
replaced by corn syrups or honey. Let rest 10 minutes. Roll into rec- terial, '/t yard contrast.'
It's best to use only tested, recipes, tangle, Vt inch thick and- about 9
for your sugar-savers. You will fi.nd inched wide. Brush lightly with
The Bight Dress!
the proportion of liquid has been melted butter. Roll jelly-roll fashTNDEED,
it is very much the
reduced—and if you are trying to ion,- sealing edges. Cut into 1-ihch
•*•.right
dress
when any.- special
change
over
a
recipe
you
rriight
forpieces
and
place
cut
side
down
in
Radio's newest shorn
get this very important step. '
muffin tins. Cover an'd let rise un- occasion comes along and you
til doubled in bulk. Bake in a mod- want to look particularly nice. Thc
Foundation Sweet Dough.
erate oven (375 degrees) 20 to 25 midrifl treatment gives it its fes(Makes 2 coffee cakes or 3V^ dozen minutes. Let stand 1 minute be- tive air!
sweet rolls)
fore turning out., .
2 cakes yeast
Applesauce can go into muffins
with
M cup lukewarm water
too! It's as delicious as ihe cake
1 cup milk
which has made it fariious:
. M cup butter or substitute
Applesauce Muffins.
U cup sugar
(Makes
ZVi dozen 2-incb muffins) ?
Musie, Songs, and practical hints, M cup light corn syrup or honey
I A General Quiz
Yi
cup
shortening
1 teaspoon salt
anCbann, Beauty, Health
1/4 cup sugar
2 eggs
Vi cup light corn syrup
The Queations
5 cups sifted enriched flour (about)
iCa
2 eggs
Soften yeast in lukewarm water.
% cup sweetened applesauce
1. Are the redwood trees of CaliScald milk. Add butter, sugar, syrTHURSDAYS
2 cups enriched flour.
fornia the oldest in the world?
up and salt. Cool
3 teaspoons baking powder
2. What is the largest city, in
4:30 —5:00 P. BL
to lukewarm. Add
1 teaspoon salt
Canada?
2 'cups flour and
1 cup chopped nuts
3. At the . beginning of World
beat well. Add
HOW LOW, discouraged, diey ean
Cream together shortening and War I, how many airplanes did
softened yeast.
make
yoa feel—those nagging mussugar.
Add
syrup
and
beat
well.
our
armed
forces
have?
, Spoiisoredby
Beat eggs and
cle
aches.
In Soretone Lmiment
Beat
eggs
and
add.
Add
applesauce.
4.
Who
wrote:
"He
prayeth
best
add. Mix thorTlie Makers of
yon get the benefit of methyl saliSift together flour, baking powder who loveth best all things both
oughly. Add the
cylate, a most effective pain-reliev
and salt and add to creamed mix- great and small"?
remaining flour
ing agent. And Soretone's cold heat
ture. Stir orily until flour is mois5. When a broorii is carried atop
to make a soft
action brings yon fast, so-o-o-thing
tened.
Add
nuts.
Fill
greased
mufa
submarine,
what
does
it
mean?
dough. Turn out on lightly floured
OV£R
relief. Soretone Liniment acts to:—
fin
tins
about
%
full
and
bake
in
a
6.
Was
there
such
a.person
as
board and kne^d until satiny. Place
in cotat of
1, Dilate turf aee caidllary blood
in a greased bowl, cover, let rise moderate (375-degree) oven 20 to 25 the Wandering Jew?
te**eli,
until doubled in bulk. Punch down. rtiinutes.
MUSCULAR LUMBAGO
Give yourself health as well as
2. Cheek muecular cramp*.
Shape into tea rings, rolls or cofThe Answers
OR BACKACHE
fee cake. Place ofi greased baking appetite appeal in these cup cakes
3. Enhance local dreulotion,
due te titliue er axpewn
sheets or In greased pans. Cover made with iron-rich molasses:
NEW ENGUND
1. The junipers of the • Sierra
4, Belp reduce local twdling.
'Gingerbread Cup Cakes,
and let rise again until doubled in
MUSCULAR PAINS
Nevadas are still older.
(Makes 18 cup cakes)
bulk. Bake irt a moderate oven
dm te t«Mt
For fastest action, Ut dry, rub in
2.
Montreal,
50
square
miles.
^ cup melted shortening
(375 degrees) 25 to 30 minutes for
again.
There's
only
one
Soretone—
3. Bilt 55, with 35 fiying officers.
SORE MUSCLES
VA cnps pure dark molasses
coffee cakes, 15 to 20 minutes for
insist on it for Soretone reiidts.
tat tt etenerk
4. Samuel Coleridge.
1 egg, beatea
rolls.
50*, A big bottle, only $1.
5. When subs come in from a
stars in Sight
2Vi cups sifted flour
I
MINOR
SPRAINS
Honey Orange RoUs.
patrol they carry a broom to inThere are approximately 6,000
IH teaspoons soda
1
recipe
Foundation
Sweet
Dough
\
::
SORHOKl
dicate
a
clean
sweep
of
the
area.
stars visible to the human eye.
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons grated orange rind
6. No. • He was a legendary perMONEY BACK1 teaspoon ginger
Vt cup honey
son of the Middle ages. One story
Yt teaspoon cloves
IF SORETONE DOESN'T SATISFY
:^Theii|h tpplltd ceM. rubeis that.he insulted Christ as He
When dough is light, punch down.
fidenl Inrtdlmu In SereM teaspoon salt
^YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROMx Let
teet tel like heit te leeretn
bore
His
cross
to
Calvary,
and
rest 10 minutes. Roll into a
ttie luperSclil lupplr eC
% cup hot water
bleed te the irtt end lndu<«
Christ
told
him
that.he
must
rerectangular sheet Vt inch thick and
a (lewlu leaM et wtrai^
Combine shortening and molasses
"and
McKesson
makes
il?*
main
until
He
should
come
again.
about .9 inches wide. Spread with and add egg. Stir until well blendhoney and sprinkle with orange rind. ed. Mix and sift
If ;6u suffer from hot flashes,
Roll in jelly-rpU fashion, sealing dry ingredients
weak, nervous, cranky feeUags, are
edges. Cut into 1-inch squares. Cov- and add altera bit blue at times—due to tbe
functional "middle-age" period
er and let rise until doubled in bulk. nately with the
peculiar to women—try Lydia E.
Bake in moderate oyen (375 de- hot water. Turn
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
grees) 20 to 25 minutes.
to relieve such symptoms. Taken
into greased muf''•$. vs'
regularly—Pinkham's Compound
^ns\
fin pans and bake ^
helps buUd up reslstanee against
in
a
moderate
ov"^
I such distress. It helps naturel
I Also a flne stomachic tonic. FoiLynn Says
cn (375 degrees) about 25 minutes.
I low label directions.
Here's an unusual dessert with
F^.^.^"^!s
The Score Card: You can save
;-i?''^-^?.?i
that well-liked apple-cinnamon fla^LYDIAE. PINKHAM'S> COMPOIMD
«»"•**
pennies and pointa if you watch vor: ,
the markets closely and plan your
Apple Cinnamon Snow,
menus accordingly. Right now 1 package
7—44
lemon fiavored gelatb
WNU—2
you can use more eggs, pork cuts,
• So that our soldiers, sailors, and marines
citrus fruit, and winter vegetables Yt cup sugar
everywhere can get their Camels /r«AY* teaspoon salt
such as turnips, broccoli, green
cool smoking and slow burning, the way tfaey
beans and spinach to perk up 4 tablespoons red cinnamon candy
drops
like 'em-Cameli are packed to gO round the
your menus.
pup boiling water
world, to seal in that famous Camelflavorand
Be sure to turn in those used 1W'eup
eoli water
Help T b e m Qeanaa t h « Blood
fats. Your butcher will pay you 1 cup applesauce
mildness anywhere. The Camel pack keeps
of Harmf ol Body 'Waate •
for them iri both points and penyoitr Camels £resh, too-preserving for yom
Yeur kidBoys an eonrtaaUj ait«*»«
2 egg wfaites, stilHy beaten
nies.
W--C m:::a from th« blood »t««m. But
the full flavor of Camel's costlier tobaccos.
<i(lLe> 1 fomttimw Itg f« thjlr work-^o
Dissolve gelatin, sugar, salt and
Use fresh vegetables and fruits
BOt'act
-<«4
Bot'aet M
tt N»tBf» lBtmd«d-<»U to r^
cinnamon
drops
in
boiling
water.
whenever
possible
and
save
your
iBO»Tt
TO Imps
ImpnrltiM that, l( «t«lB«d, mw
earned foods for quick or emer- Add cold water and applesauce.
poiMB
litOB the lyMoa
lyttoa and Bp*t tha whoto
)dy machinery.
mtchistry.
Body
gency meals.
Cool, then chiU to consistency of
Symptomt may b* »a«|»t,h»<l«f <*t
February is the birthday month thick syrup. Add egg whites and
pmlttMt htwUeho. atuekt el <U«^"i
, of enriched bread and flour. It beat until mixture is light in color,
ondtr tht tyt*-* (MUBK of BtfTey
was estimated that before the thick and holds a small peak. Pour
•silcty tad lo« of ptp " « , . ? I ~ 5 £ :
war the per capita consumption into sherbet glasses. ChiU until flrm.
Othtr lifat of kidnty of bUddtrdhn
of the flour was 6% ounces daily, Garnish with a few extra cinnamon
order art tometlmet baniat« teasty ar
but it probably is more now be- candies.'
•*«t'r,55^*ilrdon«th.tjjr«5t
cause bread and flours are carryAr* you looking for mlad ideas? Send
now (ritadt for mort thaa teetyjratm.
ing much of the load of other
Tbty h«Tt a aatJoo-widt »•»"*;«•.
a ttamped, self - addressed myelope to
foods such as meat.
^^iaeameMdailtystt*^^^*^
Miu Lynn Chambers at Western Newseaaatrr ortr. Att yaar attstMrl
«mhBMlatkt«raKlliq^MirtMeMpa.aadeoMttari
paper Viuon, 210 South Desplain** Str**t,
Save Thot* Used FaU;
Chicago 6, lllinoi*.
thttwwItoUg—mhtoML(toa<«i»tMlii»MH>arifU
Take Them to Your Butcher.
BtUattd by Wtstam Nawspapar i;aloa.
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Christians and Jews Join Hands in Good Feilowsliip
During 'Brotlierhood Weei(' Observances, Feb, 20-26

ON THE

Kathleen Norris Says:
When He Stops Loving You

asked all their priests to cooperate
BeU Syndleat*.—WKU Featuzti.
President's Proclamation
the conference program. Many
On 'Brotherhood Week' with
of the major Protestant denomi(President Roosevelt's White House
national leaders took a similar posiproclamation setting the week of Wash,
tion with their clergy and educaington'* birthday as Brotherhood week,
tors. Cooperation by Jewish leaders
will be beamed by short «wi;« to the was
most generous.
four comers of the globe by the office
of war information. It reads Hi part:) The Methodist Conference on a
'* A LL possess
^ ^ alike libera
"The annual observance ot Just and Durable Peace at Delaty of conscience
Brotherhood week is a time both ware, Ohio, called on all church leadand • immunities ot reminder and dedication. It ers to work with the conference in
' of citizenship. It reminds ns ot the basic religions its program.
The major denominational relifaith from which democracy has
is now no more
that toleration is grown—tbat all men are children gioiis education authorities are conspoken of, as if it. ot one Father and brotbers in the stantly usmg materials furnished by
was by the indul- human family. It dedicates us the conference. These materials into the practice ot understanding, clude study units for young people
gence of one class
. of people, that an- and Justice through which free- and adults covering periods of sevdom and equality flourisb in hu- eral weeks discussion' as well as
other enjoyed the
single articles.
man society.
exercise of their inherent natural
The conference has aided and
rights.. For happily the Government
"While wo are engaged in a extended
the services of the Bureau
of the United States, which gives to mighty struggle to preserve our
bigotry no sanction, to persecution
free institutions and to extend the for Intercultural Education to public
noassistance, requires.only that they
boundaries of liberty in tbe earth,
who live under its protection should
it is good for us to pledge renewed
demean themselves as good citizens,
devotion to the fundamentals
in giving it on all occasions their
upon which this nation has been
effectual support."
built; Brotherhood must prevail.
So wrote George Washington, as
Our inescapable choice is brothfirst President of our republic, whose erhood (>r chaos,
,
first principle is "that all men are
. "On land and sea and in the
created equal." The letter was adair, the sons ot the United States
dressed to the Hebrew Congregation flght as one though they coine
of Newport, R. I.
from every racial and cultural
strain and though they worship
A phrase from this letter, "to
at different altars. They are
bigotry no sanction," has been seized
brothers in arms now; soon, pray
upon as a fitting motto for the NaGod, they shall be brothers in
tional Conference of Christians and
Jews, ah organization dedicated to peace. We on the home front
the destruction of religious intoler- must see that history shall not reance and racial prejudice. The con- peat itself in postwar hatred and
intolerance. It is for us to make
ference sponsors the annual "Broththe homeland more nearly a land
erhood Week" activities, a program
"Disillusionment, as a wife, carhe when 1 discovered that lohn had had many affairs
of brotherhood, worthy ot the vicof events designed to promote good
of the heart during his widowhood."
tory our gallant sons and daughfellowship and understanding among
ters shall surely win."
people differing in cult or race. The
Back home in Brooklyn, N. Y,, oh _By KATHLEEN NORRIS
last week of February, the 20th to
A SECOND HUSBAND
furlough, Sergt, Howard Cantor re- " T F Y O U R h u s b a n d has
the 27th, was chosen for Brotherhood
Educational plans for observing laxes with a big cigar. A JFlying
PROVES UNFAITHFUL
week, because Washington's birth- Brotherhood
I
stopped
loving
you,
says
in the public and, Fortress gunner, he is credited with
She left her first husband and
day, the 22nd, is included in this high,schools week
J- frankly that he has lost all
were prepared by the shooting down nine Zeros in thc
period.
Duluth Intercultural committee of South Pacific area. The medals be interest in. you, isn't that an two children years ago for a neti
Pageants and musical programs Duluth, Minn. THese cover a variare the Distinguished Flying excuse for divorce?" demands love. Now at tlie age of 40 she
are being rehearsed and roundtables ety of novel events, all aiming at wears
Cross,.
Star, Air. Medal, and Philippa Allen of Germantown. finds her second husband is unand forums arranged in some 3,000 cultivating ah«. appreciation of the the OakSilver
Leaf
Cluster. Hundreds of VOr-.arri I, at 40; supposed to faithful, Stie maintains that
American communities this . year. importance of tolerance and underr thousands, ot Jewish
young men are drag on into middle age ahd
"sheer pride" has kept her qtdet
Churches, synagogues, army camps, standing'of the other fellow. Robold age, with an entirely un- and now inquires into the "spirnaval stations, schools, fraternal ert Ruhlman, who drew the prize- serving in the armed forces.
and trade organizations are all plan- winning poster for Brotherhood week schbol systems. This bureau devel- sympathetic man?
itual values of this situation."
ning to observe this time of special soon to be displayed ih schools, set- ops and distributes educational ma- • "John and I met seven years She asks if she shoidd continue
friendliness.
tlement houses, USO, centers and terials on intergroup relations and ago," her letter goes on. "We
being "patient" arid "long-suffercommunity groups is a high school works with educational bodies and were instantly attracted to each
The Round Tables.
ing." This u'omaii is reminded
Headquarters for .. Brotherhood student In. Cleveland, Ohio; .
regional and local school adminis- other; he was a widower with a
that when she deserted her first
Education in Tolerance.
week is the central office of the contrators in teaching human relations
Of course, getting along amicably as an integral part of the curricula daughter aged 10; T had two
ference in New York city. Dr. Robhusband and two children she
sons, now 19 and 17 years of age. lost all sense of spiritual values
ert Ashworth, director of the with people who are slightly diifer- ih Arnerican education.
Ours was a whirlwind courtship
"Week," operates through 15 regionr ent cannot be taught m a single week
After noting that the National Con- and the first years of our mar- and that this sense is not easily
al offices, which are permanently of the year. The conference real- ference
Christians and Jews held
regained. She is offered two soorganized units of the conference. izes that their job must go On every its first ofmeeting
at Columbia uni- riage sieemed to me nearer com- lutions.One involves leavinghusLocal groups, called.Round Tables, week,, every day. A spirit of tdlera- versity m 1928, President
Clinchy plete ecstasy than I thought
work under the direction.of the re- tion toward religious and< cultural said: "The National conference
was human beings ever could at- batid number two and becoming
differences
should
be
developed
in
gional leaders. There are now 249
My boys were with their self-supporting. The other conestablished.in
accord
with
a
cardinal
. Round Tables, composed, of infiuen- childhood, the confeirence jrealizes-. principle in American history: re- tain.
father's
and in boarding sists of making herself so agreetial citizens of several religions and One of the rnost inriportant commit- spect for the dignities and, rights, of school; Imother,
them whenever I
able to her husband that he uill
tees of the conference is the Comr groups. The people of the confer- could, but saw:
races.
we did not live in the
lose the taste for younger, more
Last year these men who believe mission on Educational Organiza- ence believed that this country could same city, or even,state. Daphne,
that they are their "brother's keep- tions, which is composed of 28 prom- not suffer hate breeders any more then a dear little girl, I made my
frivolous, women.
ers" were instrumental ih having inent religious and public educators. than they could afford to tolerate especial charge and pet.
tolerance programs presented in 250 The commission is concerned with the carriers of contagious diseases. j "Disillusionment, as a wife, came
colleges, 2,800 parochial ahd public .(1) the elimination of biased mateand remove yourself entirely
organizatibn was established when I discovered that Jphn had had Edith,
schools, 6,968 churches of all denom- rials from public and religious edu- on"Our
from the whole picture. 'To continue
niany
aflfairs
of
the
heart
during
his
the
conviction
that
irrational
aninations, 1,889 women's groups and cation materials, (2) the production tagonisms and hatreds are part of widowhood, and was still going on to maintain a handsome home for
1,333 professional and service cliibs of positive materials to promote un- a vicious chain of which one link is with them. I won't go into de- a man who has no appreciation of
derstanding and gobd will and (3)
of one kind or another.
tied to another. This nation, com- tails; bilt at the time of our marriage it, and for a thankless, independent
The 60 overseas directors of the the training,of writers, clergymen, posed of a plural number of reU- his office secretary sued him for girl, is pnly tp embitter yourself.
Do this without haste and without
USO also are now busily engaged educators and administrators to gious, racial and nationality groups, Ibrisach.of promise; he had to settle
planning various events for Brother- make effective the materials and must, for the security and well being jwith her; I knew nothing of that ugly feeling. Then let later events
programs
completed.
hood week, for the armed forces
of each group, learn tb face differ- I until later. But I did know that shape your further policy. Possibly
abroad. Its chief of operations in
Much has been accomplished in a ences realistically. The members of 'many a time when he pleaded.iate John will ask for a divorce. Posthe United States, Ray Johns, in his concrete way. For instance, 40 ma- each group must so act that the : work, professional calls out of town, sibly he will awaken to the fact that
memo to the directors of the 2,300 jor Protestant educational ahd mis- members of every other group have , he was carrying on an affair with orie you.are more valuable to'him than
his conduct has made you feel. Forty
USO units in this country, accom- sionary boards have adopted for use parity or opportunity to 'enjoy life, woman or another.
is an age that may have, and often
panying his program for Brother- at all age levels during the coming liberty and the pursuit of happiWife Humiliated by Husband,
hood week, said "No subject is year a series of books and study ness."
"Sheer' pride kept me quiet; I en- does, a riper, charm thari any girl
closer to the heart of the world-wide manuals entitled, "The Church and
aured unthinkable humiliations. I of 18 can display.
'Brotherhood
or
Chaos.'
crisis which now engulfs our civili- America's Peoples." They treat
Or you might wire him, "Coming
Dr. Ashworth said emphasis now kept my mouth shut. Daphiie grew
zation."
realistically the problems, of group is being placed on the community lup to the usual independence of the down with girls." The risk then
'World We Want to Live In.'
relations in the nation and the world. cooperation of common citizens of ! teens, and is now her father's favpr- would be of their rudeness, and his
During the last 12 months commit- ,. Three thousand five hundred Cath- our dne land, the important thing to i ite companion. He refuses her noth- answering wire, "Cannot possibly
tees of priests, rabbis and ministers olic parochial schools are using thc remember being the intrinsic worth ; ing. She has a chum whom I will make arrangements for you, here.''
have brought their message of new "Faith and Freedom" Readers of the individual, arid, in President j call Edith, a beautiful girl of IS. John On the other hand, he might be debrotherhood to some 400 camp cen- of the Commission on American Roosevelt's words, after the peace it lis openly infatuated with this girl. lighted to be relieved of tiie full reters with an estimated attendance Citizenship established by the Cath- will be either "Brotherhood or I The reason I am writing you is that sponsibility for them, and to have
of over twb million, "The World olic hierarchy. The commission in- Chaos."
iust yesterday I found out that the dignity of a chaperon making,
putting thoir visit beyond criticism.
We Want to Live In," a film made cludes Protestants and Jews as well
According to Dr. Ashworth, it was I Daphne arid Edith are planning to Why not try this idea; tell them
for the conference, has been shown as Catholics on its boards. The a Catholic priest who originally sug- j visit John at the Florida camp where
more than 3,000 times. A documen- Readers include many sections de- gested the organization of Brother- I he is stationed, some weeks from pleasantly that you are going along?
•tai-y iSlm detailing the various good voted to imderstanding and respect hood week, back in 1932. He wrote [now. He is a captain, loving his Look your prettiest, act your best,
will activities of this organization of I among religious and racial groups. to the National Conference of Chris- work, filled with youthful enthusi- ^ and in assuming your rightful place
.Christians and Jews how is being I During Brotherhood week last tians and Jews that brotherhood was jasm; he wants the girls tp come as John's wife, you may do much
made by "Tho March of Time." The I year, a number of Catholic bishops something all faiths wanted, some- down for some special occasion: not to straighten out the whole situation.
camp program is grqwing all the
thing of which there was too little being in their confidence I do.i't
time; in the words of the president
in the world, .something of which know e-xactly what it is.
Use All of Your Vegetables,
of the conference, Rev. Everett R.
there could nevurbe too much. He "My boys are in California; the
Says College Home Economist
Clinchy,. it is "the most important
younger
one
a
volunteer
in
tlie
navy,
suggested that'a special period be
new contribution of the National Con-,
URB.\NA, ILL.—At present many
designated each year by the Nation- the older at an ofiicers' training
ference."
al conference, that Catholics, Prot- camp. Neither one could be with varieties of fresh vegetables are
Urging service men and_women,
estanu and Jews be invited to con- me, bf course; if I leave J.-:i:i I will short in supply and high in price,
and all others, to attend their
sider together practical ways toward be entirely alone, and lu; :i in no Every edible portion should be salchurches or synagogues, the Nationp o s i t i o n n o w t o p a y n-.r^re ( i i n n a vaged and served in some t.n.sty way,
attaining it.
Miss Frances K. Cook." honie
al Conference believes, that "while
This idea took fire. The first na- very scant alimony. Will youadvise says
University of Illinois colwe fight for religious liberty, it is
tional observance of Brotherhood me? Will this oome out right if I economist,
our duty to help our churches and
week took plate in April, 1934. Presi- continue iri patience and silence and lege of agriculture.
According to the Bureau of Husynagogues by our attendance and
dent Roosevelt proclaimed the event long-suffering? What are the spirsupport. We must make religion inpublicly as he has done every year itual values of this situation? I truly man Nutrition and Home Economics,
creasingly vitial in our lives and in
for the last 11 years. From the first want to do right, and not to act pre- beet tops represent 22 per cent of
the beet as purchased; outer leaves
the nation." Many of the major dethe conference sought out the co- cipitately and make a mistake."
nomination religious authorities, and
My dear Philippa, your time for of brussels sprouts 23 per cent of
operation of civic bodies. Parent
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
Teachers' associations, schools, col- patience and silence was years ago, the whole; turnip tops arid parings
community leaders, use the material
leges, churches and synagogues. Dr. when you were the wife of another 34 per cent, and potato parings at
prepared by the Conference on
Clergymen ot three faiths, Rev. Ashworth said: "This year, like pre^ man, and had the rights of boys of least 16 per cent loss of the potato,
Brotherhood week. Some 2,500,000 WilUam Ryan, Rabbi Samuel Thnr- ceding ones, a number of gover- 12 and 10 to consider. When you even when the job is done carefully.
pieces of its literature have been giv- man, and Rev. Sidney Sweet, (tront nors and mayors have issued formal deserted them and their father for a Far too often these edible parts are
en to chaplains for use and distri- to rear) get acquainted with soldiers proclamations endorsing its aims new love, and jumped into a situa- considered as refuse and discarded.
bution.
tion you obviously did not thoroughly
Leaves of cabbage and lettuce
and purposes."
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
understand, you lost all sense of need not be discarded just because
spiritual values. And that sense, and the edges are touched with brown,
Traveling Speakers Carry Messagre of Brotherhood to Camps
the situation that makes such values or because there are broken places
The National Conference of Chris"What kind of men?" he goes on. est. Alert and listening, they even what they are, are not easily re-^ or wilted spots on the leaves. Wash
them in cold water and trim out
tians and Jews is carrying its me^ "Obviously, not the kind of men to anticipate the speakers. With every gained.
sage into the military camps, ma- whom one hands platitudes.
salient point there comes applause. Hard Work and Separation Advised. the spots. Those that are crisp can
rine and naval bases.
It would seem to me that the dig- be shredded and used in a mixed
"They do listen with mild uiterest Everything is all right! The "SeaThe visit to tbe~&eabee training to the introductory statements. At bees" can do, but these' speakers nified thing to do would be to write vegetable salad or for a sandwich
center at Camp Peary, near Wil- least:$his ahpy/ with a priest, rabbi' "can do" also. A waiting staff John that you mean to take him at filling. Others can be chopped and
liamsburg, Va., is typical of the ex- and Protestant clergyman' is a. little car is there with engine running. his word and leave his house, and put into a soup or stew.
periences of the traveling speakers. different. And then Father Cardinal We have 10 minutes tb reach the to find hard work—essential to these
Celery can be used to the last
More than 3,000 of the keen, hard, begins. He knows what to say, and place where the next program is crucial times, that will make you clean leaf. The coarser stalks
construction battalion men poured says it; says it in a language they scheduled—and it is three miles self-support'.- ' and save your self- and the leaves can go into soups
into the camp theater, reports the ean understand. Dr. Speers follows. acrossicamp. Twenty times ih three respect. Ask hbn to make some and stews. Frequently the outer
conference man who accompanied
When Rabbi Rosenblum closes days we were to do this, and io so arrangement tor Daphne; perhaps stalks can be stewed or panned aai
the three clergymen on their tours. ther< has been no lagging ot inter- doing, speak to 48,000 mea
she would board with the fascinating servied as « hot vegetable.

Inters Cult Meetings
Being Organized in
3,000 ConimunitieSe
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HOME
FRON
RUTH WYETH SPEARS
TT IS not necessary to make our
* economies so dull that they depress every one. Let's make them
gay and attca£li.v6 to give .jis.^
lift, and a bit of a challenge too!
This old rocker is an example.
A saw and a wood chisel were
used for removing projections
and rockers. Ah gld quilt was
SE SEAT WITH
,4" CUSHION
REMOVE
PROJECTIONS
ACROSS, TOP

SAW eefti'
^ a : ; : ^ , ROCKERS'-.'

found for paddin'g and thc feathers
from an old bolster were packed
into a thick seat cushion to raise
the seat which has boon lowered
by romoC'lng the rockers.. This, required . a yard and a quarter of
ticking. . Four and one-half yards
of inexpensive chintz in a bold,
modern pattern did the re.^t. Total
cost for an up-to-date- chair less
than two dollars, one that wili
serve well for the duration.
NOTE—This rcmo.dc'.ed chair i.s from ,
BOOK S wiiich also coiitaiiis tJircctions
for modernizing; an old (.ishisncd couch
and malting other liomc furni.shinp,!i fiom
things on hand. To set copy of BOOK S
send 15 cents direct to: .

MRS. RUTH WVETII srRAns

Bedford HUls

New Vork
Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents fur BuoK N'o. 5.

Kame
Address

;............,.

Tea breathe freer almost instantly as just
a drops Penetro ^03a
Drops open your coldclogged nos«! to give
your head cold air.
Caution: Use.only as
directed. 23c, 2^- ti.T.cs
ns much for EOc. Get
Fenetio Kose Drops

Ne Diplomatic Relations
No diplomatic relations exist today between Russia and at least
25 of the other United Nations,
natio:;3 associated with them and
neutral countries, .among which
are Brazil, Iraq, Peru, Portugal
and Switzerland,
DON'T LET

CONSTIPATSO:^
SLOW YOU UP
• When bowels are slusiish and yoa
feci irritable, headachy, do as millions
do —chew FEEN-A-MlNT, thc modem'
chewing-gum laxative. Simply chew
FEEN-A-MINT before you go to bod,,
taking only in accordance with p.nckaee
directions — sleep without being disturbed. Next moming gentle, thorough
relief, helping you feel swell again. Try
FEEN-A-MIN'T. Tastes good, is handy
and economical.A generous family supply
costs only

FEEN-A-MINT

HOUSEWIVES:

lOi

* *

•

Your Waste Kitchen Fats
Are Needed for Explosives

TURN 'EM IN!

• •

•

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER
W i t h synthetic tiros about to
be in genera! u t e , experts
emphasize again that speed
is important in determining
, t i r e mileage. The legal l i m i t
e f 3S m.p.h. has been found
t o be the best mileage conserver w i t h synthetics, just as
is was w i t h tires ef crude
rubber.
Tire cords lose elasticity as Ihey
grow older, which accounts for many
blowouts when o well-wom tire
strikes a rough spot in the rood.
Wartime regulattens are saving nearly .300 m i l l i o n bus
miles a year for the eeuntry's
highway transpertetien sys«
tem.
Converted into tires,
this censerved mileage meant
a let t e the rvbber program.

^^/bea-e^A^^KmaAT

iKwa/tcz peace

BEGoodrieh
P'RST IN RUBBER

-^mr

\

)

••:.^r«^.

\
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Can you use
^ typej/^riter

8 0 t h Birthday AnniTeraar^

Mrs. Theodore Barnes observed
Pfc. Albert Holden was in
her 80th birthday on-Esbruary 14
on Satitrday.
,ajud her-familiULnd frieudti helped
Pfc I.eonatdJELyJey-is i o m e cm
. -^
yiMe^a/'EtiitiCC-esiicss......—
Total Stamp sales this yearTll. make it a very happy occasion for
Hillsboro, N.
a fourteen day furlough.
173.35;' total" this week $8225; her, James Barnes of Rockville
AN YOU do clerical work or '
Roger Connor has been confined grade 6, $30.35; grade 5, $3.65; Centre N. Y. spent the day Sunday
accounting? Have you ever
grade
4,
$7.90;
grade
3,
$10.50;
to bis bome, with the flu,
worked
in a store? Can you
ENDS FRIDAY
with
hi?
tnother.
Her
old
neigh
grade 2, $4; grade 1, $25.85.
drive
a
car?
.. , . , ^a
bots
called
on
Mooday
includitig
Stiow, rairi and sieet was the orGrade 6—A group from tills
The Army needs »U k i n ^ "
*u«v'v« flP^^^ the Funn
Frank
Gay
and
Ethel
Peaslee,
Mr.
grade
just
completed
a
First
Aid
der
of
the
day
ou
Tuesday.
'est Show in Years for Youi
skills in the WAC. There's a
class with Mrs. Kurtz. They gave and Mrs, Walter Gay and Florence
Maurice Barnes, who has been the 4th and 5th. grades a demon- Favor and the Centre folks. She chance for you—to improve a
nvm you already have, or leam
ill witii a severe cold, is on the stration, A niunber of this class received many cards and rememone you'll find useful aU your
ara
now
jobibig
the
Forest
Rangroad to recovery.
brances from family and friends, a
ers. Several of the girls have loin- lovely bouquet of spring flowers
Today—find out about the
—There will be a food sale in ea the Camp Fire Girls.
opportunities that await j y o u
frotn
the
Benevolent
Societv
and
a
Spiritualist hall on Saturday afterin the WAC—the important
Grade 5—We finished our Hanoon; February 19
*
job, the interesting Ufe, the
waiian bobWets Thursday and our plant from the Bird and Garden
famous men booklet we shall tie club. Two prettily decorated birth- chance to serve your OountQr
About
eight
inches
of
snow
fell
PitaBOBit Pictari
together today. Ronnie Teixeira, day cakes were made by Mrs. Gay
in a vital way.
. ,v «,
I Friday night an i Saturday, follow- with Bruce Hutchbison and Wil- and Miss Frances Barnes. Mrs.
APPLY at the nearest U. S.
ed by sub-zero weather on Mon-. liam Putnam, made our Valentine Barnes was feeling quite well andj Army Recruiting Station (your
box in the shape of a house this so able to thoroughly enjoy the local postoffice wUl give you
day.
SATURDAY ONLY
year. They painted It whltelwith red
the address). Or write: The AdMr. and Mrs. Nelson Davis have roof. The heajt-sliaped doors and day.
jutant General, Room 4415.
purchased the former Grinnell windows are also.red. For our. roll
Munitions Building, Washingbouse from Mrs. Alice Millward. call we wrote origbial Valenune
ton, D. C.
i s . S . J'a. Party
Verses
and
some
of
them
were
exThe sale wais made by. Harold
The
Sunday
School
Juniors
gave
cellent. The 6th grade gave us van
X X X X X X X X X X
Newoian, real estate agent.
exceUent Vitambi Play one day. a party in tbe veistry ou Saturday
Mrs. Lois Day is at the Marga- . Grade 4—We have had two maps night. Each girl invited a guest
ret Pillsbury hospital at Concord, given us. One of the, United States ann the IOC admission fee will be FRUIT GROWERS'MEETING
where she had att operation per- and one of the World. Marguerite used to buy class rings. The proAT WILTON ON FRIDAY
made our Valentine box. Wilformed last Friday. Friends will Hill
fred Randall has made a moving gram committeejoan Vigue, Joyce
be pleased to learn tbat she is picture. This picture shows, differ- Avery and Grace Bent arranged
Chapter 7
The Farm Bureau Fruit Growers
makiug a good recovery.
ent flowers In colors. We all .en- for a relay race, writiug valentine Association
will hold Its annual
Joyed
watching
Grade
6
demonverses, charades and other games; fruit meeting at the CongregationAu'os Harrington, for m>ny strate first aid.
Refreshmebts of sandwiches, al Parish House In WUton on Friyears meat cutter at tbe Boynton
market, will be in charge of the Grade 3—D6an Gordon, Donald cookies and punch were seryed by day, Feb. 18. The meeting will start
David Wood made our Valen- Peggy Jameson, Olive Bent and at 9.30 a. m. with a talk on "New
new freezer locker jilant located on and
SUNDAY-MONDAY
tine box. It looks very nice. We are
Trends In Orchard Soil Managethe Flat. The plant is rapidly reading a bock about Prairie Chil- Elsie Wing.
ment" by Dr. A. F. Yeager, head of
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS From 3 to 11 P. M.
nearing completi'n and, will be dren that Sylvia Cornwell got at
the Horticultural Department at
^ ^
ready for business when the lock- the Ubrary. Mary Wood, Margaret
Frank Boyd of Georgetown, the University of N. H.
Auclair and Georjge Davison- did Maine, spent the week-end with
At 11 a. m. Dr. M. F. Abell, Asers find cabinets are installed.
fine work ih arithmetic the past
sistant Agricultural Economist a t
his family.
v ; . . ' . •—
week.
the University of N. H.,. will speak
CARS SHOULD DISPLAY RATION
Grade 2—Howard's mother visitThorold Flint has been ill with on "How to Figure Income Tax for
^
ed oiir grade last Mohday, We are pneumonia for more than a week Fruit Farms."
STICKERS
During the noon hour, the crowd
learning to play In the toy orches- at his home on Cburch street, but
will have lunch together In the
New Hampshire motorists were tra. •
is now improving daily.
Parish House. Following lunch,
V
.
.
.
—
asked this week by OPA to make
there will be election of officers and
Frank
Gay
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
HILLSBORO HIGH
sure that proper .gasoline ration stickand Mrs. Dick Donovan in New- executive committee for the following year.
^ .
BIG SPECIAL HOLIDAY
SHOW
ers are displayed on their autoport for three days and attended
At 1.15, C. O. Rawlings, Extension
Senior Tri-Hi-Y News
mobiles.
,
tbe winter carnival on Friday.
- TUESDAY ONLY —
Horticulturist, will show colored
The letter on the sticker must cor- On Feb. 9* through the kindness
slides on "Fruit Insects and DisMrs.
Belle
Mfsley
gave
a
valenof
Mr.
Davis,
Mr.
Teixeria,
Mr.
Comedy, R o m a n c e , Grace a n d Beauty in a
respond to the type of ration issued
eases."
tine
party
at
the
Clough
home
on
York.
Robert
Putnam,
and
our
d
u
b
to the automobile, OPA explained.
At 1.45, Dr. M. C. Richards, Plant
W I N T E R WONDERLAND o n ICE
advisor.
Miss
Greenwood,
28
Senior
Cards were Pathologist, University of N. H.,
Fi-equently the. sticker has becoine de- Tri-Hi-Y girls journeyed to Con- Monday eveniug.
will speak on "Results of Fermate
tached, perhaps torn off by a child. cord to hold a johlt meeting with played and refreshments served.
Spray Tests In Control of Rust,
In such cases, the motorist should go the Concord Girl Reserves.
Dr. Ghamberlin's little black Scab and Russet."
to his local Board, pxplain the cir- A most enjoyable evening start- spaniel, "Inky," is not running
At 2.15, Mr. RawlhiKS will speak
cumstances, and ask for a new ed off with bowUng, ping-pong and around here any more for it was on "Fruit F a r m ' Operations for
a
congenial
mixer
to
get
acquaintStarring-EUen DREW and Richard DENNING
.
sticker.
hit by a truck and killed recently. 1944."
ed.
Fruit growers from all parts of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pierce have HUlsborough
. "This is one of a. number of pre- At 8.15 the business meeting was
County are expected
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
cautions to protect your gasoline held In the Y-gym, after which an moved into the Boyd house on to attend the nieeting and discusentertaining
program
was
presentSchool street. Mr. Pierce has been sions will cover . everything consupplies," OPA director Russell K.
by the combined girls' clubs.
Larmon said. "Your dealer is break- edThe
highUght of the social get- working here for some time, but nected with the operation of a
ITS A BLt5?ro
ing the law if he puts gasoline into together was a basketball game be- his wife has recently come from fruit farm.
LAUGHING EVENT FOT?>
an automobile which fails to cany tween the Concord Girl Reserves Bethlehem.
me
uroi^L-x sticker.
»w>;^^.. We
„=...,.....-....=,
the proper
are insisting and the HiUsboro Tri-Hi-Y girls.
THE SCRKN PUBLIC'
Another birthday auniversary
that he live up to this regulation, fo^i 0"/, «ijls„f | f „ ^.„^^^^^°!j?^
overtook
Walter Gay on February
unless we plug ever,' loophole we can-ia score of «-8^^n o^i^Javor
The delightful evening ended 9. He doesn't have much use for
not control the use of counterfeit and with refreshments of cookies and a birthdays, but we invited him and
Mrs. Hazel Philbrick is acting
delicious punch. We gbrls agreed Mrs. Gay down here for dinner.
stolon ration coupons
BONDS and STAMPS SOLD HERE
as substitute teacher in East Weare
that it was an experience worth
repeating, and so, in retum the Obviously he enjoyed his sister's for a few weeks.
Concord Girls have been invited to dinner ' a n d his wife's birthday
2nd Lt. Paul Smith left Friday
a joint meethig with our Senior cake.
moruing
for Kentucky after a sevTrl-Hi-Y
Club.
THE BARNES CARPENTER SHOP
Invitations have been issued for eraldays' leave at the home of his
the wedding of Miss Margaret G. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
M a i n St,, Hillsboro
Hillsboro High vs. Hancock Highi
Little, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Hillsboro High girls played John Dutton Little and giaud Smith.
Roll
Lumber, Builders' Supplies,
•Hancock giris on the afternoon of daughter of Mrs. C. D. Welwood,
Wyoming grange met in Osborne
February 11, 1944. All the squad had to Prof. John Dice of Ann Arbor, Memorial hall on Wednesday eveRoofing, Shingles, Etc.
a chance to play. High scorer was Michigan. The bride is a junior ning. A program was highlighted
Glazing
Shop Work
Marshall with four field goals to her at the university and will continue by an address on "Home Nursing"
credit. The game ended 24-9 for her course there after her marriage. by Mrs. Lyla Regan. Other specPrices Reasonable
Hillsboro.
The wedding ceremony will take ial numbers were also presented;
BUSTER DAVIS
place on March ISt at 4 p; m. in
Hillsboro Girls
The second in a series of whist
Telephone 195
Christ's church, Andover, Mass, parties to be held under the ausF.G. F.T.
Players Position
The following HiUsboro Stores will close on Tuesday,
with a reception followiOg at the pices bf Wyoming grange, for the
Tex, R. F.
February 22, Washington's Birthday.
hpme of Ibe bride's parents.
Poland, L; F.
benefit of the Red Cross, was held
N. Sniith
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. DenTaslier's
Boynton's Market
Marshall, C. F.
Pvt. George J. Falardeau is now ton Dearborn on Monday evening.
Jackson's
Mason and Plastering Barrett
The Service Shop
enrolled in the A. S. T. program Refreshments were served and
Johnson, C. G.
in team II of Basic Engineering prizes awarded.
Contractor
Lanjflois, R. G.
Feidblum's
' V
... . .
.•• —
Nelson Main
at the Carnegie Institute of TechV. Smith, Capt, L. G.
Buy War Bonds and Stamp*.
Cennent a n d Brick Work
nology.
A. & P.
First Nationai
Foundations and
Totals
Butler's Store at Noon
General Maintainance
Players. Position
Phone 48-4
P.O. Box 204 Joynt, R. F.
N; Fail-field, L. F.
BENNINGTON, N ; H .
MATINEES l : 3 0 - f V f S , 7 and 9
Fri. & Sat.! Mat. 1:30 Eve, 6:30, 9:00
5unda\s! Cont, 3 to II p.m.
„
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"JUNIOR 6-MEN Of the AIR"

"IGE - CAPADES"
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South Weare

NOW OPEN!

STORES CLOSING
on

Washington's Birthday

Stephen Chase

•'•

V

.

.

:

.
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EVERYDAY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS

Greeting Cards

Weston

For Your Home Town News
Subscribe to the

M. Quinn, C. F.
Craigin
Wright, R. G.
Loomis
S. Fairfield, L. G.
V. Quinn, C. G.

14 Beautiful Designs
BIRTHDAY

65c
Our DeLuxe Line
Per
Box

"REPORTER"

15 Cards in Box

85c

$2.00 a Year

Gel Yours Nowl

\

Quantities Are

There l^^iU No More At Above

Also carries News of the surrounding
towns and villages

I

GET WELL
SYMPATHY
CONGRATULATIONS

Limited

Prices

The Messenger Office
HiUsboro, N. H.
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